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FRTR: SYNTHESIZING EVOLVING CSMS WITH APPLICABLE REMEDIATION TECHNOLOGIES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you, Paul, and thank you ALL for letting me introduce you to this exciting new tool. But first,,, for those that do not know what ITRC is, let me give you a little background. 



What is ITRC?

ITRC is a state-led coalition
working to advance the use
of innovative environmental
technologies and approaches
to translate good science
into better decision-making.
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ITRC stands for the InterState Technology and Regulatory Council….
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Our membership is a unique network that includes regulators and the regulated. ITRC is a program of, and is administered by the Environmental Council of States, ECOS (a national organization of state environmental agency commissioners) AND the Environmental Research Institute of the States – ERIS. All ITRC Teams have a minimum of 1-2 state Team Leaders and 5 state members.Now don’t feel bad the Fed Gov’t only has 10% of our membership. Rather,  let’s see how we have worked together and what benefits the federal gov’t enjoys from ITRC.



Federal Government Participants
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EPA, DOD, and DOE:Have partnered with ITRC since 1995They are members of the ITRC Board of AdvisorsThey have provided about 70% of ITRC’s budget in recent yearsThey provide technical experts for our teamsThey provide peer review of our documents and instructors for our training coursesAnd they play an active role in future project selection



Benefits to DOD and DOE

 Facilitate interactions between federal managers and state regulators

 Increase consistency of regulatory requirements for similar 
environmental problems in different states

 Provide harmonized approaches to using innovative technology across 
the nation

 Reduce review and approval times for those innovative approaches
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Being a national organization of environmental regulators, ITRC can ….facilitateWe can…increaseWe can…provide



ITRC Accomplishments
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Unites

Inspires

Promotes

Educates state regulators on the use of innovative technologies

state approaches to complex topics

collaboration over adversarial relationships

the use of innovative technologies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having been on the private sector side, having taken the ITRC webinars and now being a state regulator, I can say with confidence ITRC is a great vehicle for generating thorough and modern guidance, uniting state regulators with the private sector to promote innovative technologies and to train the entire environmental community.



How Can YOU Benefit from ITRC?
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Use ITRC 
Documents

Take ITRC 
Training 
Courses

Join ITRC 
Teams



2020 Teams

 Use of Soil Background Concentrations in Risk Assessment (NEW)
 Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) Update & Training
 1,4-Dioxane (Continuing until Dec. 2020)

 Harmful Cyanobacterial Blooms (Continuing until Dec. 2020)

 Incremental Sampling Methodology Update (Continuing until Dec. 2020)

 Vapor Intrusion Mitigation Training (Continuing until Dec. 2020)

 Advanced Site Characterization Tools (ASCT) (Due in Early 2020)

 Optimizing Injection Strategies & In Situ Remediation Performance
(Due in April 2020)
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Soil Background: Brand new team for 2020 which is still forming and will kick off first of the year.PFAS /PFOA team has been one of the biggest teams ITRC has had, and as this contaminant doesn’t have regulatory limits in some states, the team has been extended into 2020 for more updates and training. 1,4 Dioxane was new as of 2019, so they will finish up in 2020As will the algal blooms, Incremental sampling and vapor intrusion teams.Advanced Site char Tools Team was started in 2018, like our team, and will be publishing their document and start their internet-based training early next year.�Which brings us to the In Situ Optimization team, the document I will introduce you to in my presentation. Keeping up with our digital age, this DRAFT document will be web-based only and both it and the IBT will be available to the public at the first of April next year. 
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Optimizing Injection Strategies and In Situ
Remediation Performance

DRAFT
INTERNET BASED DOCUMENT

& 
TRAINING 

(GOING PUBLIC IN APRIL 2020)
Team Leads:

Dave Scheer, Minnesota PCA 
Janet Waldron, Massachusetts DEP 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m happy to give you a preview of this fully interactive web-based TOOL that has been developed by many of the smartest and experienced professionals in our business! 



What is Optimization?
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Optimization is the effort 
(at any clean-up phase) 
to identify and implement 
actions that improve 
effectiveness and cost-
efficiency of that phase.

This is the EPA definition cited in ITRC’s 2016 Geospatial Analysis Optimization document.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to the EPA’s …..



Foundation of this Document

 2011 Integrated DNAPL Site 
Strategy (IDSS)

 2015’s IDSS Site Characterization 
and Tool Selection Document

 Optimization addressed in other 
contexts
 Remediation Process Optimization 

(2004) (ITRC-RPO-1, 2004)
 Performance-Based Environmental 

Management (ITRC RPO-2, 2007)
 Geospatial Analysis for Optimization 

(2016) (GRO-1, 2016)
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Presentation Notes
This guidance does not recreate an entire characterization and remediation process, but relies on the characterization process described in (first bullet)



Purpose of this Document

12OPTIMIZATION TOOL BOX

Amendment Selection Table

High Resolution Site Characterization Tools:
Downhole geophysics, MiHPT/LIF/OIP, 
LIDAR, ER, tracer test, GPR, Packer testing

Remedial Design Characterization

Design Wheel

Delivery Factsheets

Bench or Pilot Test

Performance Monitoring

Presenter
Presentation Notes
…MIP/LIF…to Upgrade CSM to fully understand contaminant mass and COC concentrations(mention the icon will be used when a tool is discussed)The guidance is not going to tell you which in situ remedy to use. Rather it provides a pathway to assist the user in identifying how to optimize in situ remedies; whether they have already been implemented (including underperforming remedies) or have been selected but not yet implemented.



Structure of this In Situ Optimization Document

 Remedial Design Characterization (Ch 2)
 Amendment, Delivery, Dose Design (Ch 3)
 Implementation & Feedback (Monitoring) 

Optimization (Ch 4)
 Regulatory Perspectives (Ch 5)
 Community & Tribal Stakeholder 

Considerations (Ch 6)
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Hot links  * Tables * Mouse-over Definitions * Factsheets * References * Case Studies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the layout of the chapters, which will be along the left margin of the website. This document will have many hot links which will take the user to either specific tables or factsheets or additional references. 



Who is this Document written for?
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 The remediation manager who has had a failure of some type: 
 Has pushed or moved the plume where they didn’t want it go

 Amendment is reacting with the geochemistry

 Delivery method not compatible with hydrogeology

 Have successfully cleaned up 50% of the mass and but stalled out for the rest

 The practitioner who is just about to start an in situ remediation project 
and wants to make sure they have chosen the correct remedy

 This document is NOT a 101 class for remediation! It assumes a basic 
CSM has been established and the hydrogeology is known

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We wanted to make it clear who our audience is for this document: 



The Problem & Need for Optimization

Out of all the proposals received by state regulators for 
remediation projects, about 40% of regulators deemed the 
first submittal as incomplete. 

Why?

 proposed remedy was not fully supported by the CSM

 CSM was inadequate 

 inadequate amendment placement according to the CSM
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During our two year stretch of creating this document, a survey was sent out to all state points of contact to distribute amongst the regulators. Do you see the pattern here? CSM . I have it in red throughout my presentation to emphasize its importance in the optimization process.



Regulatory Linear Paradigm
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 Main goal: clean up sites. 

 Traditional approach to the remedial process 
was linear.

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Interactive/Iterative Approach
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 Evolution of environmental work has led to 
the realization that an iterative approach is 
required to efficiently clean up sites.

 ITERATIVE : To state repeatedly, repetitious, 
repetitive 

 INTERACTIVE: Acting one upon (or with) 
the other

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But as these prior documents and thinking and field experience has shown over the past two decades, an ITERATIVE and INTERACTIVE approach is needed. To Conceptualize the iterative process, the “The Design Wheel” and Optimization Staircase (right hand side of graphic) were developed by the team. THIS IS THE KEY VISUAL UPON WHICH THIS DOCUMENT IS BASED…….a circular flow chart – no longer linear!And this iterative and interactive approach you’re going to hear over and over today from our other speakers!



ITRC Documents Support Interactive/Iterative 
Approach
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(short time on this slide)Let’s see where this document fits with prior ITRC documents: 



ITRC Documents Support Interactive/Iterative 
Approach
 Common goal: clean up 

sites
 The interactive/iterative 

approach will support the 
conceptual site models that 
change with new information

 In Situ remediation is 
particularly suited to the 
adaptive approach as 
unknowns are refined with 
bench tests, and pilot tests.
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(read thru text) The triad of steps to the right allows for new information and for going back to a prior step, based on new data from bench or pilot tests. 



I have a failed remedy.
Where do I start? 

Table 1-1 (Appendix B) Issues commonly encountered during implementation of an in situ remedy 20

Lithology Contaminant Challenges, Lessons Learned, 
and/or Best Practices

Discussion, Document Section, Links

All Reliance of MW data vs a full understanding of 
contaminant mass distribution vs lithology vs 
permeability (K) available through higher 
resolution site characterization (HRSC) 
technology

Continous profiling tools such as MiHPT, MiHPT-CPT, 
LIF, LIF-CPT, LIF-CPT-MiHPT, MIP, MIP-CPT-MiHPT 
etc. or continous rock coring coupled with high density soil 
or rock sampling and physical and chemical analyses. link 
to ITRC ISC-1 2015 
(https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicI
D=5&SubTopicID=49)

Unrealistic expectations without a full 
understanding of site specific challenges - e.g. 
matrix back diffusion, which can lead to 
contaminant concentration rebound after initial 
improvement in concentrations post-injection

Link to Ch 2   Knowledge of delivery and amendment 
limitations in achieving contact and adequate residence time 
with mass sorbed to the soil matrix.

Bedrock The amount of contaminant mass sorbed into 
bedrock secondary porosity

Link to ITRC- FracRX-1 2017, 
(https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicI
D=58&SubTopicID=60)

Soil Lack of understanding of contaminant mass 
sorbed into finer grained soils.

Application of MiHPT, MiHPT-CPT coupled with high 
density soil sampling to determine extent and distribution of 
contaminant mass  ITRC ISC-1 2015 
(https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicI
D=5&SubTopicID=49)

Ground 
Water

Variability of  K and calculated seepage velocity 
in contaminated intervals is needed to estimate 
ROI (radius of influence) delivery approaches 
and residence time within ROI.

Higher resolution slug testing, tracer testing, or pilot testing 
with monitoring to determine amendment distribution in 
effective pore space

Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with Remediation Design Characterization - Chapter 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do I go about using this document if I’m the guy having a particular problem? One of our first comprehensive tables encountered is linked from Section 1, the introductory chapter. Discuss linking –Sections in documentFactsheets Other ITRC references Outside documents



Tool: Common Issues Spreadsheet 

Table 1-1 (Appendix B) Issues commonly encountered during implementation of an in situ remedy 21

Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with Amendment , Delivery and Dose Design- Chapter 3

Amendment 
Class

Amendment 
Specifics

Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices Discussion, Document Section, Links

All Reaction kinetics is consistent with time of contact. Link Appendix A. for specific discussioniof amendments, kinetics and 
persistence of each amendment. Link 3.3.2 & 3.5.1

ISCO All Bench testing actual dosing vs using default values to determine 
oxidant demand that is representative of full scale implementation

Link Appendix A, Klozur Persulfate Oxygen Demand, 
http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179425/peroxychem-peroxygen-talk-2007-5-
klozur-persulfate-oxidant-demand.pdf

Persulfate The background geochemistry including total oxidant demand (TOD) 
is essential to identify the loading of base activator (NaOH). Persulfate 
can be used as direct oxidant or in an AOP mode with  multiple 
options for activation to generate radicals. If base activation is used, 

Link To Chemical Oxidants Bench Testing to determine buffering capacity of the 
soil http://www.peroxychem.com/media/247761/peroxychem-klozur-persulfate-
alkaline-activation-guide-01-04-esd-17.pdf

Permanganate Exceeding the solubility of potassium permanganate in water resulting 
in possible plugging (new) injection screen, filter pack and formation

Link to Chemical Oxidants - 
http://www.caruscorporation.com/resources/content/7/1/documents/RemOx%20
S%20Solubility%20Final.pdf 

Anaerobic All Anaerobic biotreatment technologies are typically effective when 
geochemical conditions such as relatively lower redox (e.g., lower than 
- 200 mv) are achieved. Depending on specific geochemical conditions 
oxygen and one or more AEA (anandamide externally added) such as 

It is essential to collect background and baseline geochemical data including 
elctron acceptor demand and to understand the existing biodegradation 
pathways before designing the loading for the amendment. Use a highly soluble 
amendment to stimulate sulfate reduction prior to dosing with a longer lasting 

Soluble Low persistence requires multiple injection events to overcome matrix 
back diffusion

Typically used to get anaerobic conditions started and then followed by non-
soluble. Link to A1.3

Solids Mulch, chitin, or other solids must be emplaced by trenching, soil 
mixing, or fracturing

Must achieve adequate loading to promote degradation reaction within 
treatment zone which is dependent upon width of PRB trench and groundwater 
flow rate

Aerobic All

Solids Estimating diffusive transport of slow released oxygen source in finer 
grained soils to develop ROI.

Find the appropriate gas diffusion coefficient or conduct a treatability study 
(Allaire et. al., J. Environ. Monit. 2008, 10, 1326-1336). Link to A1.1

Liquids Short lived release of oxygen from hydrogen peroxide requires multiple 
events

Develop a good design basis for the amount of hydrogen peroxide needed 
considering its persistence and residence time within ROI, and plan for multiple 
injection events or continuous feed system if warranted. Consider different 
oxygen source. Link to A1.1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with” Amendment, Delivery and Dose Design – Chapter 3


Chap 2 RDC

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with Remediation Design Characterization - Chapter 2

		Lithology		Contaminant		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

		All				Reliance of MW data vs a full understanding of contaminant mass distribution vs lithology vs permeability (K) available through higher resolution site characterization (HRSC) technology		Continous profiling tools such as MiHPT, MiHPT-CPT, LIF, LIF-CPT, LIF-CPT-MiHPT, MIP, MIP-CPT-MiHPT etc. or continous rock coring coupled with high density soil or rock sampling and physical and chemical analyses. link to ITRC ISC-1 2015 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=5&SubTopicID=49)

						Reliance on older CSMs that have not benefited from current investigation best practices, specifically higher resolution		Fill data gaps with High Resolution Site Characterizatioin (HRSC) and update as need based on injection performance monitoring

						Unrealistic expectations without a full understanding of site specific challenges - e.g. matrix back diffusion, which can lead to contaminant concentration rebound after initial improvement in concentrations post-injection		Link to Ch 2   Knowledge of delivery and amendment limitations in achieving contact and adequate residence time with mass sorbed to the soil matrix.

						Uncharacterized contaminant mass due to site constraints, existing structures, utilities, roads or other access limitations, which can re-contaminate areas treated by injections (e.g. rebound).		Remedial design characterization and monitoring to evaluate mass flux from areas inaccessible for direct characterization; incorporate contaminant mass flux from these areas into amendment dosing and delivery design. ITRC Masflux-1 2010 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=14&SubTopicID=11)

						Too much reliance placed on point permeability (K) measurement results and not enough on definition of transmissivity network, especially in fractured rock and in larger target treatment zones whether fractured rock or porous media. 		Transmissivity network is directly related to mass flux concepts and can be better elucidated through tracer testing or aquifer pumping tests. Tracer testing conducted in drift mode is typically the most effective approach and combined with continuous profiling or coring and selective groundwater sampling and analysis can be highly effective in focusing remediation. ITRC Masflux-1 2010 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=14&SubTopicID=11); ITRC FracRx-1 2017 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=58&SubTopicID=60)

						Focusing narrowly on basic hydraulics, aqueous geochemistry, and contaminant chemistry and overlooking importance of biogeochemical features and processes.		Sites exhibiting organic and/or metal-metalloid COC (contaminants of concern) whose fates are susceptible to transport and fate processes influenced directly or indirectly by biogeochemical processes (e.g., redox, precipitation, sorption), may benefit from biogeochemical characterization and treatment considerations. Here, the sessile and planktonic microbes (often quite different populations), their biofilms, and neoformed (authigenic) amorphous and crystalline minerals can offer insight to treatment potential or unintended consequences. Designs can be enhanced, optimization options broadened.

		Bedrock				The amount of contaminant mass sorbed into bedrock secondary porosity		Link to ITRC- FracRX-1 2017, (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=58&SubTopicID=60)

		Soil				Lack of understanding of contaminant mass sorbed into finer grained soils.		Application of MiHPT, MiHPT-CPT coupled with high density soil sampling to determine extent and distribution of contaminant mass  ITRC ISC-1 2015 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=5&SubTopicID=49)

						Limitations of solvent extraction in quantifying mass sorbed into soil		See https://www.researchgate.net/publication/282716945_Discrete_fracture_network_approach_for_studying_contamination_in_fractured_rock 

		Ground Water				Variability of  K and calculated seepage velocity in contaminated intervals is needed to estimate ROI (radius of influence) delivery approaches and residence time within ROI.		Higher resolution slug testing, tracer testing, or pilot testing with monitoring to determine amendment distribution in effective pore space

						Mis-characterization of mass flux to be targeted in a mass flux reduction strategy		Higher resolution sampling to identify transmissive zones for injection based on defined targeted K values, contaminant mass, and heterogeneity within the target treatment zone (TTZ)

				NAPL or DNAPL		Mis-characterization resulting in not identifying the  presence of  LNAPL or DNAPL that overwhelms efficacy of in situ treatment.		Evaluate vertical extent of TTZ for presence of LNAPL or DNAPL. Link to ITRC-2015) Integrated DNAPL Site Characterization and Tools Selection, https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=5&SubTopicID=49 "ITRC LNAPL-3 2018) LNAPL Site Management: LCSM Evolutioin, Decision Process, and Remedial Technologies, https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=13&SubTopicID=18





Chap 3 Amendment

				Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with Amendment , Delivery and Dose Design- Chapter 3

		Amendment Class		Amendment Specifics		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links		Comment		Response

		All				Reaction kinetics is consistent with time of contact.		Link Appendix A. for specific discussioniof amendments, kinetics and persistence of each amendment. Link 3.3.2 & 3.5.1

						Sound design basis for ROI considering transportability within target intervals, e.g.,  liquids vs. solids, and seepage velocity		Link to ROI Discussion I sectioin 3.3

						Lack of QA/QC evaluation of amendment and potable water to be used for both dilution of amendment and flushing purpose may introduce new contaminant (s) such as PFAS,  to the formation other than the targeted contaminant of concern		Check Safety Data Sheets of amendments before injecting and request  detailed laboratory results of amendment showing the composition from the vendor. If potable water or hydrant water will be used for dilution and as chase water , request a lab analysis for PFAS or other contaminants or inorganic parameters (TDS, TSS, hardness, cations/anions, etc.) that might interfere with the chemical reactions.  The details of PFAS sources, fates, etc. can be obtained from ITRC PFAS Guidance document. (in progress)		Discussion on contaminants in dilution/chase water is interesting. However, why is PFAS singled out? Is water assumed to be from a POTW or not (e.g. site well)? If a POTW, water should meet DW standards, If not, then tests as proposed here might be necessary, along with inorganic parameters (TDS, TSS, hardness, cations/anions, etc.) that might interfere with the chemical reactions.		addressed

		ISCO		All		Bench testing actual dosing vs using default values to determine oxidant demand that is representative of full scale implementation		Link Appendix A, Klozur Persulfate Oxygen Demand, http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179425/peroxychem-peroxygen-talk-2007-5-klozur-persulfate-oxidant-demand.pdf

						General lack of basis for designing the number of injection events but rather using a rule of thumb.		Link Appendix A, Klozur Persulfate Oxygen Demand, http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179425/peroxychem-peroxygen-talk-2007-5-klozur-persulfate-oxidant-demand.pdf

						Bench testing is representative, as close as possible, to full scale remediation design, e.g. water to soil ratios and taking into account the perfect mixing that occurs at the bench scale level and not at full scale in regards to contaminant contact.		Link Appendix A, Klozur Persulfate Oxygen Demand, http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179425/peroxychem-peroxygen-talk-2007-5-klozur-persulfate-oxidant-demand.pdf

				CHP		Injection of peroxide, with or without activation in close proximity to petroleum free product, resulting in safety risks.		Link To Chemical Oxidants - http://www.h2o2.com/technical-library/default.aspx?pid=66&name=Safety-amp-Handling,  https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/rr/RR583.pdf

						Improper venting of injection system to avoid over pressurization and safety risks.		Link to  Appendix A  & http://www.peroxychem.com/media/109052/pxc001_hydroperoxsafety_pres_fnl_web.pdf

						Injection of CHP at too high a flow rate resulting in excessive daylighting and lack of contact within target interval		Link to  Appendix A- conduct pilot test to define maximum flow rates and pressures and manifold to multiple locations if flow rates are too low to support project budget

						Sequential vs Concurrent  Injection of Hydrogen Peroxide and Iron Activator result in inefficient contact for complete activation for radical formation.		Link to  Appendix A - USEPA In Situ Chemical Oxidation -https://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyNET.exe/2000ZXNC.TXT?ZyActionD=ZyDocument&Client=EPA&Index=2006+Thru+2010&Docs=&Query=&Time=&EndTime=&SearchMethod=1&TocRestrict=n&Toc=&TocEntry=&QField=&QFieldYear=&QFieldMonth=&QFieldDay=&IntQFieldOp=0&ExtQFieldOp=0&XmlQuery=&File=D%3A%5Czyfiles%5CIndex%20Data%5C06thru10%5CTxt%5C00000000%5C2000ZXNC.txt&User=ANONYMOUS&Password=anonymous&SortMethod=h%7C-&MaximumDocuments=1&FuzzyDegree=0&ImageQuality=r75g8/r75g8/x150y150g16/i425&Display=hpfr&DefSeekPage=x&SearchBack=ZyActionL&Back=ZyActionS&BackDesc=Results%20page&MaximumPages=1&ZyEntry=1&SeekPage=x&ZyPURL

						For chlorinated ethanes or methanes that require reducing radicals, bench testing is essential to determine % reduction with this secondary treatment pathway from reducing superoxide radicals		Link to  Appendix A

				Persulfate		The background geochemistry including total oxidant demand (TOD) is essential to identify the loading of base activator (NaOH). Persulfate can be used as direct oxidant or in an AOP mode with  multiple options for activation to generate radicals. If base activation is used, often with caustic (NaOH), reactivity due to sulfate radical declines when pH falls below approximately pH 10 (note some say 9.5 others 11). However if following oxidation reaction residual pH is too high, this may adversely affect potential for further biodegradation without adjusting the pH.		Link To Chemical Oxidants Bench Testing to determine buffering capacity of the soil http://www.peroxychem.com/media/247761/peroxychem-klozur-persulfate-alkaline-activation-guide-01-04-esd-17.pdf		The use of NaOH with ISCO often leaves residual pH too high, adversely affecting further biodegradation, especially that purported with residual sulfate. pH adjustments may be necessary after ISCO.  		addressed

						Avoiding DPT injection of iron activated persulfate due to corrosion of  carbon steel rods and tooling and co-mixing of iron and persulfate resulting in excessive heat generation.		Link to Sectioin 3.3.2; Link to Chemical Oxidants Compatibility http://www.peroxychem.com/media/131599/peroxychem-klozur-compatible-materials.pdf and http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179442/safe-use-of-klozur-persulfate-activators.pdf http://www.caruscorporation.com/resources/content/7/1/documents/remox-s-materials-compatiblity.pdf http://www.caruscorporation.com/resources/content/7/1/documents/remox-l-liquid-materials-recommendations-and-compatibility.pdf		 

						Avoiding over dosing caustic activated persulfate resulting in solids precipitation that could plug wells and injection tools (certainly reduce porosity of the formation)		Link to Chemical Oxidants and reference http://www.peroxychem.com/media/220925/peroxychem-klozur-sp-technical-bulletin-crystal-formation-with-naoh.pdf		I have had blockage happen when persulfate is applied multiple times at sites. This needs to be better addressed in the document so it is avoided (permanent damage to aquifer).		No change needed, this line item already addresses this issue.  

				Permanganate		Exceeding the solubility of potassium permanganate in water resulting in possible plugging (new) injection screen, filter pack and formation		Link to Chemical Oxidants - http://www.caruscorporation.com/resources/content/7/1/documents/RemOx%20S%20Solubility%20Final.pdf 

						Storing and mixing of incompatible materials can lead to serious adverse effects. Care should be taken when the chemical oxidants are stored and mixed, according to manufacturer's guidlines.		https://www.aiche.org/academy/videos/conference-presentations/burn-injury-caused-mixing-incompatible-chemicals-sodium-permanganate		Adress the wording in Column C 		addressed

		Anaerobic		All		Anaerobic biotreatment technologies are typically effective when geochemical conditions such as relatively lower redox (e.g., lower than - 200 mv) are achieved. Depending on specific geochemical conditions oxygen and one or more AEA (anandamide externally added) such as sulfate may need to be eliminated or greatly reduced before desirable treatment response is observed. Residual electron acceptor concentrations (e.g.  sulfate and nitrate) may exceed water quality standards.		It is essential to collect background and baseline geochemical data including elctron acceptor demand and to understand the existing biodegradation pathways before designing the loading for the amendment. Use a highly soluble amendment to stimulate sulfate reduction prior to dosing with a longer lasting amendment that will facilitate development of methanogenic conditions. (note it is not always desired to achieve methanogenic conditions). Link to A1.3
		There is no discussion on the use of nitrate, which is rapidly used in biodegradation, particularly of hydrocarbons. Using NO3 and SO4 create a synergistic environment for degradation. 		addressed

				Soluble		Low persistence requires multiple injection events to overcome matrix back diffusion		Typically used to get anaerobic conditions started and then followed by non-soluble. Link to A1.3

				Solids		Mulch, chitin, or other solids must be emplaced by trenching, soil mixing, or fracturing		Must achieve adequate loading to promote degradation reaction within treatment zone which is dependent upon width of PRB trench and groundwater flow rate

		Aerobic		All

				Solids		Estimating diffusive transport of slow released oxygen source in finer grained soils to develop ROI.		Find the appropriate gas diffusion coefficient or conduct a treatability study (Allaire et. al., J. Environ. Monit. 2008, 10, 1326-1336). Link to A1.1

				Liquids		Short lived release of oxygen from hydrogen peroxide requires multiple events		Develop a good design basis for the amount of hydrogen peroxide needed considering its persistence and residence time within ROI, and plan for multiple injection events or continuous feed system if warranted. Consider different oxygen source. Link to A1.1		"H2O2 requires multiple events": or using H2O2 may require a continuous-feed system design		addressed

				ZVI		Abiotic chemical reduction technologies of which, ZVI and BiRD are two,  typically express at least two reaction pathways: 10 beta elimination through aceytlene series and 2) hydrogenolysis through less chlorinated aiphatics DCE isomers and VC.  Additionally, some fraction of PCE or TCE may concurrently transform via microbial hydrogenolysis. Often DCE and VC production is much less but still significant.		Evaluate potential for production of lower chlorinated compound and compare to regulatory goals. Often, effective understanding of chlorinated transformation product potential requires bench or pilot testing. Modifications to address might include sulfidization of the ZVI or bioaugmentation with Dehalococcoides spp. which (currently) are only microbes known to promote direct and full dechlorination. Link to A1.1

				Chemical		Calcium polysulfide solution should not be diluted below a 5% concentration, otherwise precipitation issues with sulfur as the pH drops during dilution.		Adding a caustic to dilution water helps maintain pH above precipitation levels.

		Sorption and sequestration		Activated carbon and biochar based Injectates 		Limited data to evaluate long-term effectiveness of sorption / sequestration technologies and potential for contaminant leaching from carbon over time. 		Develop monitoring program to assess long-term effectiveness link to Section 4.4 and transition and contingency planning link to Section 4.6. 		Under what category does injection of activated carbon (e.g. BOS200, pure AC, or Plumestop/PetroFix) get covered? Injection of slurries presents it own issues, and later addition of limited residence time amendments (e.g. sulfate, bacteria) with activated carbon, which does not degrade but may be overwhelmed by contaminants, needs to be better addressed.  		carbon-based injectates added to table and covered in A2.4 under A2: Abiotic Amendments. Enhanced bio component of some carbon products (e.g. BOS, Petrofix) would be considered under biotic amendment categories

						Injection of activated carbon may limits viability of subsequent treatment by other technologies due to changes in porosity, carbon content.		Design should be sufficient to achieve remediation objectives, or consider applicability of suitable combined remedies, e.g. enhanced bioremendiation following carbon inection. Link to Section 3.4.1 

		Surfactant flushing		Surfactants, soponification agents, shear-thinning fluids (polymers), electrolytes		Surfactant flushing achieves contaminant mass recovery and can involve mobilization and solubilization, or only solubilization. However, surfactant flushing is most efficient when mass mobilization and recovery is the desired outcome. In this case, most mass would be recovered by mobilization and the balance by solubiization. A challenge is to correctly determine which mode to apply to site conditions and to provide sufficient recovery of mobilized and solubilized contaminants.		Bench Testing and pilot testing are critical for surfactant selection and flushing and extraction design for full capture of mobile contaminants.  Link to Chapter 3 A2.5 and 4.3 Implementation and Optimization Staircase. Link to ITRC Surfactant guidance: https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/GetDocument?documentID=20#page=61&zoom=100,0,0		Similarly, there is no discussion on the use of soil flushing (e.g. surfactants) to address residual NAPL. For example, using an inappropriate surfactant may cause plugging or "gelling" of the aquifer due to clay interactions and flocculation, or mobilize contaminants that are better managed in place rather than mobilized. Bench testing with soil, water and contaminants from the site of whatever you are planning to inject is recommended.		addressed

						Formation porosity reduction via mobile phase gelling or silt-clay migration and plugging by floculation or straining is possible if the aqueous and sediment geochemistry is not adequately considered in surfactant system specification (e.g., surfactant, co-surfactant, electrolyte, etc.).		An important objective of bench-scale testing is to assess for adverse formation damage. One indicator that porosity reduction is occurring is the marked increase in back pressure during column flushing tests. It is noted that bench treatability testing for surfactant assessing efficacy and developing scalable design specifications must include a mix of batch and column flushing experiments. link to Table 3-2 Bench Testing: Objectives and Design Considerations

						Mobilization recovery is typically the most efficient means of LNAPL recovery if the hosting formation permeability/transmissivity is supportive (e.g., formation is porous media with average grain size of fine sand or larger and low clay and silt content). Shear-thinning fluids or polymers should be used in forced-gradient mode to help push the LNAPL - including previously immobile LNAPL at less than residual phase - out of the pores and towards the recovery well.		The bench treatability study should include tests for shear thinning polymer selection and characterization and polymer flushing stages should be included in column flushing tests.  link to Table 3-2 Bench Testing: Objectives and Design Considerations

						One of the optimization opportunities with mobilization flushing is selection of surfactant package that achieves low interfacial tension - e.g., three orders of magnitude or lower than interfacial tension between water and the oil-phase in question.		Mnay commercial products or commodities with some surfactancy effect and can produce a noticeable outcome in tems of NAPL mobilization or increased dissolved-phase concentration. Despite a noticeable outcome these products are relatively ineffective technically and economically for mobilization flushing and even enhanced solubilization mas removal. Well designed and operated bench studies can readily demonstrate the relevative benefits of different products.    link to Table 3-2 Bench Testing: Objectives and Design Considerations

		Enhanced Solubilization  Flushing		Co-solvent, surfactant, chlathrate		Agents designed for enhanced solubility functionality such as co-solvents (e.g., alcohols) and chlathrates (certain complex sugars) are sometimes specfied or applied for NAPL mobilization flushing mass removal.  These should only be applied to enhanced solubilization flushing operations.  Surfactants are a special case where mass removal is possible via both enhanced solubilization and mobilization. 		Bench testing is an important design component and necessary for optimization.  Suggested Link by Jim Studer to: co-solvent paper      chlathrate Brussuea and Klingel co-author paper; Or we could link to ITRC LNAPL guidance which touches on applicability of cosolvent flushing for LNAPL remediation



https://www.aiche.org/academy/videos/conference-presentations/burn-injury-caused-mixing-incompatible-chemicals-sodium-permanganate

Chap 3 Amendment Dosing

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with Amendment Dose Design- Chapter 3								comment

		Amendment Class		Amendment Specifics		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

		All				Hydraulic design basis for ROI taking into account effective or mobile porosity and seepage velocity vs persistence		Ensure dosing and number of  applications is consistent with projected advective distribution of amendments

		ISCO		All		Using vendor dosing calculator default values		Suggest that you bracket the vendor estimates with science based oxidant demand calculations and include a safety factor. (Note that chemical sellers are motivated to be conservative (include safety factors) so very much agree on independent work but the quantity may actually be less than proposed.) Link to A.2 

						Issues with amendment safe handling  concentrations		Follow guideline and recommendations from vendor.  Link to A.2

						Consider solubilities of amendments in water		If reagent exceeds aqueous solubility not all of amendment will dissolve; resulting in precipitation of chemicals which may reduce effective porosity of aquifer.  Link to A.2		"If reagent exceeds aqueous solubility not all of amendment will dissolve; however, this can provide a longer lasting impact". This is a misleading comment. As you already allude to earlier, this impact may not be beneficial, with resulting precipitation of chemicals interfering with aquifer flow.		addressed

				Catalized Hydrogen Peroxide		Using vendor  dosing calculator default values vs. site specific values for peroxide concentration 		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Link Section 3.5

				Persulfate		Using vendor dosing calculator default values vs. site specific values, e.g. buffering capacity, oxidant demand		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Link Section 3.5

				Permanganate		Using vendor dosing calculator default values vs. site specific values, e.g. effective oxidant demand, 		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Link Section 3.5

		BIO		All		Using vendor dosing calculator default values		Make sure you bracket the vendor estimates with science based calculations of electron donor / acceptor and include a safety factor.		add also the lack of degraders present to use the nutrinets in a useful manner. Biological/chemical testing may be warratned (e.g. PetroTrap, CSIA).		added below

						Lack of degraders present to use the nutrinets in a useful manner		Evaluate use of biological/chemical testing (e.g. PetroTrap, CSIA). See Chapter 2 Table Appendix C

						Apparent lack of nutrients to sustain degradation
		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Verify during pilot testing. Link A.1

		Anaerobic		All		Over dosing resulting in creating methanogenic conditions		Develop a design based on pilot testing and don't use rule of thumb concentrations. Link section 3.3.3

				Soluble		Substrate does not last long enough in subsurface to conduct performance monitoring or see reductions in target compounds		Electron donor demand is higher than what can be provided with a soluble donor. Consider pilot testing a combination of soluble and less-soluble substrates. Another possibility is that the soluble substrate is not adequately distributed or the monitoring locations are not adequately placed.  Link section 3.3.3

				Non-soluble		Not adding or not adding enough buffering amendments to maintain pH in optimal range for CVOC biodegradation		Determine during bench scale testing with site soils. Verify during pilot testing and test pH and adjust as necessary when pH drop reduces remedy effectiveness. Link Section 3.3.2

				Solids		Solid substrates, like mulch or chitin, must be emplaced by trenching or soil mixing		Consider adding mechanism to replenish PRB with a liquid substrate. Link Section A1.3

				Gas		Hydrogen gas can serve as source of hydrogen for ERD		Hydrogen gas is flammable and can be an explosive hazard. Consider how hydrogen gas will be mixed with groundwater and how often hydrogen gas cylinders must be replaced. Link Section A1.2

		Aerobic		All		Consider stoichiometry for release of oxygen compared to demand from NAPL, solid, and dissolved contaminant phases, reduced minerals and Natural Oxidant Demand.		Determine oxygen release rates and distribution in bench scale or pilot. Link to sectioin A1.2, Sectioin 3.3.2 and 3.3.3		I see no mnetion of having to overcome NOD in order to even begin having enough oxygen to degrade teh contamiant		addressed

				Solids		Consider stoichiometry for release of oxygen from solid oxygen releasing compounds compared to demand from NAPL, solid, and dissolved hydrocarbon phases, reduced minerals and Natural Oxidant Demand.		Many solid oxygen releasing compounds are very alkaline and the elevated pH can impact microbial populations. Link Section A.1.1, Sectioin 3.5.2

				Liquids		Hydrogen peroxide is a source of oxygen as it decomposes. Too high of a dose of peroxide can be toxic to microbes or wasted if decomposition rate is too fast 		Start out with low hydrogen peroxide dose and increase over time. Link to A1.1

				Gas		Oxygen can be provided from air or purified oxygen and sparged into groundwater or introduced by bioventing		Determine radius of influence for gas distribution. If sparging, consider pulsed injections to avoid preferential pathways. Link to A1

		ISCR		All

				ZVI		Using vendor  dosing calculator default values versus site specific values, ZVI weight % to soil		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Link Section 3.5

						ZVI reducing equivalents may be funneled to water reduction up to ~99% and CAH (chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbon) reduction as low as ~1% . The dose calculations portion of the design may not factor this in.		Bench or pilot testing can confirm ZVI efficiency for direct reduction versus H2 (hydrogen) dissolved gas generation that might promote enhanced biotic reduction. Sulfidization of ZVI has been shown to effectively reverse the reducing equivalent flow. Semprini, L., G.D. Hopkins. P.L. McCarty, and P.V. Roberts. In situ Transformation of Carbon Tetrachloride and other Halogenated Compounds Resulting from Biostimulation Under Anoxic Conditioins. ES&T 1992 		"aliphatic hydrocanbon" to "aliphatic hydrocarbon"		addressed

				Liquids		Chemical reductants such as sodium dithionite, calcium polysulfide, or solutions of ferrous iron containing compounds can provide ISCR reagents to subsurface or reduce existing iron in soil, and create reactive minerals like ferrous sulfide		Bench scale or pilot testing recommended to determine appropriate loading and confirm effectiveness in treating contaminants of concern (Link section 3.3.2 & 3.3.3)

		Sorption and sequestration		Activated carbon and biochar based Injectates 		Dosing should be based on estimated contaminant mass across area and vertical profile of TTZ, including saturated zone soils		Complete RDC soil sampling link to Section 2.3		Again, nothing on carbon or surfactants		addressed

		Surfactant flushing		Surfactants, soponification agents, shear-thinning fluids (polymers), electrolytes		Surfactant flushing can be applied to both LNAPL and DNAPL source zones. LNAPL sources are typically addressed through mobilization and DNAPL through enhanced, potentially super-solubilization. It is desirable to mobilize LNAPL and solubilization with increased contaminant dissolved phase concentrations will occur concurrently. Adverse impact will be minimal to non existent if the recovery well network is designed appropriately.  Unlike LNAPL source zones, DNAPL source zones are often more complex, more diffcult to fully characterize, and uncontrolled contaminant mass migration is more likely. Surfactant flushing is rarely applied to DNAPL - one example of successful application is at OU2 at Hill AFB.		Bench testing can generate data offering insights into the magnitude and extent of enhanced solubilization and desorption under either mobilization or enhanced soluobilization approaches. The types of contaminants and concentrations as well as other characteristics such as surfactant concentrations, pH, salinity etc are important for selecting effluent management approach and developing treatment specifications as appropriate. Field pilot testing is critical to effective assessment of magnitude and extent of contaminant mobilization. The pilot test should evaluate mass recovery approach and details including extraction well design for full capture.  Link to ITRC Surfactant Guidance, which has an extensive reference section



























Chap 3 Amendment Delivery

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated With Amendment Delivery - Chapter 3										omment

		Amendment Class		Delivery and Amendment Specifics		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

PCP: PCP:
Missing links to reference sections


		All				Miss-applying reagents not suitable for specific lithologies - e.g. solids in sands or liquids in clays		Sands compact, rather than fracture, limiting the amount of amendment that can be emplaced. Injection velocities may need to be consistent with fluidization to obtain adequate distribution.				there is no mention of the "top down/bottom up" theories of emplacemetn, or if one is favored over another in certain situations.		Chapter 3 to address

						Poor areal and vertical distribution 		Integrate delivery approach with amendment's physical form and the target lithology.

						Delivery in shallow intervals result in daylighting		Possible in all types of geology, sometimes due completely to anthropogenic features. Possible with coarse grained soils at low flow rates and pressures

						Delivery of liquids in soils that need to be fractured		Typically liquids don't have the residence time required to be effective in low pore volume applications required while fracturing

						% pore volume required for  injection or emplacement for vadose zone remediation		Vadose treatment requires injecting enough water to allow reactions to occur in the dissolved phase. Typically this would required 100% of pore volume to be displaced with diluted amendments. Liquids may drain from vadose zone.

						Groundwater displacement due to injection/emplacement of amendments that results in untreated contaminated groundwater leaving the site. 		Develop a sound basis for ROI taking into consideration whether hydraulic control, (e.g. extraction and recirculation) of groundwater used for dilution water to inject higher volumes, is required for low seepage velocity sites. Also consider sequence of injections, secifically starting at the periphery and working in to mitigate migration risk.				Also mention that befginning injections aroudn teh perimphery fo the plume will mitigate migration casued by injection in the source area.		addressed

				< fracture pressure injection		Not controlling and accurately recording injection pressures throughout the injection process		Best practice would be an automated injection and injection performance data recording systems.

				> fracture pressure injection		Unrealistic expectations on ROI		Verification of amendment distribution during pilot testing. The design is not finished until the design is first implemented. 

				>   fracture pressure solids emplacement		Unrealistic expectations on ROI		Verification of amendment distribution during pilot testing. The design is not finished until the design is first implemented. 

				DPT Delivery		Not factoring in compaction around the piping when controlling pressure and loss of pressure control as rods are added or removed. Would reentry of injectate back into the pipe-rods be a undesirable outcome of loss of pressure control?		Demonstrating compaction pressures during pilot testing and using inner hose direct push tooling to maintain constant injection pressure throughout the target interval.  				Monitoring of "breakout" pressure, and resultant drop (with increae in flow) is importatn to note during injection, adn equipment must be sized to overcome initial injection resistance. Similarly, increases in pressure when injecting rapidly-interacting reagents, like H2O2, may signify gas generation and imporoper dosing/delivery. (refer to cell D15)		chapter 3 to address

				Injection Wells 		Wells are not screened in the correct intervals that could have been optimized through high resolution characterization.		Define target intervals for well screens with HRSC approaches before installation.       Shorter screen intervals are often better but longer screen intervals can allow for more formation distribution and the possiblity of acceptable performance

		ISCO		All				 

		ISCO		Catalized Hydrogen Peroxide		Safety risk by not venting all valves in contact with peroxide		Vent all equipment in contact with hydrogen peroxide to prevent gas generation that has no where to escape and could cause a rupture of equipment and injury to operators.

						Low pH Iron activation is incompatible with DPT drill pipe. Must inject through PVC.		pH < 2 will corrode pipe threads and they will not be retrievable.

				Persulfate		Iron activation incompatible with DPT drill pipe, must inject through PVC wells		pH < 2 will corrode pipe threads and they will not be retrievable.

								Distribution can be verified by electrical conductivity logging, ORP and pH readings during injections				We have also used ORP and pH readings to signify ISCO ROI at nearby monitoring wells while injecting.		addressed

						Exceedance of auto decomposition concentrations		> 30% concentration will react with itself and persulfate will be wasted.

				Permanganate		Mixing potassium permanganate above 2.5% without creating a slurry		2.5% still requires good mixing and greater than 2.5% will require heating dilution water. Reconsider sodium permanganate.

								Distribution can be verified by soil coring and photo spectrometer to determine concentration

		Anaerobic		All		Pulsing of bioaugmentation cultures with an anaerobic blanket vs mixing with anaerobic dilution water		Ensure good in situ mixing of both amendments to obtain the same ROI. 

						Poor distribution, resulting in discrete zones of concentrated mass of injectate, can lead to chemical and biological plugging of formation or at least low efficiency		Design for undesirable concentration resulting from heterogeneuos distribution with reduced injectate concentration or strength. 

		Anaerobic		Soluble		Distribution		Can be verified by changes in electrical conductivity in nested wells, or by temporary temperature changes. A tracer can be added to aid in visual determination, if site-conditions do not include risk of daylighting.

				Non-soluble		Distribution 		Can be verified by changes in electrical conductivity in nested wells, or by temporary visual or temperature changes. A tracer can be added to aid in visual determination, if site-condition do not include risk of daylighting.     

						Calculating an EVO (emulsified vegetable oil) loading only on hydrogen demand and not factoring in enough water to achieve ROI. 		Factor in total volume of injectate, accounting for percent water in any vendor product, and the required volume of make-up water necessary to reach your design ROI.  Make sure your calculations are checked by a third party.

				Solids		Poor mixing resulting in clogging and inconsistent delivery		Define mixing equipment and time required to create homogenized slurry during preplanning or pilot testing event.				"create solid slurry ". Making a solid slurry is an oxymoron. I presume you mean to make a "homogenized" slurry, suitable physically for injection.		addressed

						Using emplacement tools not designed for solids		Use pressure activated emplacement tooling rather than screened tools. Antecdotal evidence suggests pressure actuated injection points often fail to work

		Aerobic

		Aerobic		Solids		Emplacement at low flow rates resulting in not achieving ROI, unless ROI is just diffusion based. 		Distribution requires exceeding fracture pressures at higher flow rates to create new pathways approach design ROI.				delete "Is it even possible to emplace solids if they are not blown into the formation?"		addressed

				Liquids		Dilute hydrogen peroxide or dissolved oxygen in other forms can lead to biofouling of injection wells.		Consider pulsed injections of higher doses or incoporation of biofouling control reagent to prevent microbial growth on well screens.

		ISCR		All

				ZVI		Emplacement at low flow rates resulting in not achieving ROI		Distribution requires exceeding fracture pressures and higher flow rates to create new pathways and achieve ROI.

						Emplacement of higher volumes than location can assimilate leading to daylighting		Verification of amendment distribution duringpilot testing.

						Adequate mixing of ZVI and guar to prevent settling in tanks and injection hoses. Replace guar with shear-thinning fluid		Educt guar into mixing tanks rather than applying by hand to avoid clumping of guar fish eyes. Replace guar with shear-thinning fluid.				might also consider adding an emulsifier		chapter 3 to address

						Combining conflicting remedies (e.g, permanganate injection upgradient of ZVI barrier).		Manganese Dioxide will plug ZVI reaction sites. This is sort of esoteric but there are studies that show that MnO2 will actually improve ZVI performance for instance, with many metals by enhancing ZVI corrosion over time.				the two sentences seem to imply that MnO2 is bad, but MnO2 is also good. Which is it? Pleae calrify.		chapter 3 to address

						Distribution can be verified by soil coring and measuring magnetic responses.		Use of Magnetic Susceptibility to Map Amenbdment Distribution in the Subsurface, M. Harkness, Paul Freyer & L Reusser, Unpublished manuscript.   https://www.obg.com/uploads/Harkness-InSituRemediationInsights.pdf

				Liquids		Pulsing of calcium polysulfide with water flush may not result in uniform distribution within ROI		Inject a diluted solution of at least a 5% concentration at the volumes required to achieve ROI based on advective flow.

		 				Using emplacement tools not designed for solids		Use pressure activated emplacement tooling rather than screened tools.				mimic wording in cell C28?

		Sorption and sequestration		Activated carbon and biochar based Injectates 		Injection of carbon as a slurry often requires high pressure injection, which may exceed fracture pressures.		Verification of amendment distribution during injection via presence in wells, coring.				Again, nothing on carbon or surfactants		addressed

		Surfactant flushing		Surfactants, soponification agents, shear-thinning fluids (polymers), electrolytes		Surfactant flushing can be applied to both LNAPL and DNAPL source zones. LNAPL sources are typically addressed through mobilization and DNAPL through enhanced, potentially super-solubilization. It is desirable to mobilize LNAPL and solubilization with increased contaminant dissolved phase concentrations will occur concurrently. Adverse impact will be minimal to non existent if the recovery well network is designed appropriately.  Unlike LNAPL source zones, DNAPL source zones are often more complex, more diffcult to fully characterize, and uncontrolled contaminant mass migration is more likely. Surfactant flushing is rarely applied to DNAPL - one example of successful application is at OU2 at Hill AFB.		Field pilot testing is critical to effective assessment of magnitude and extent of contaminant mobilization. The pilot test should evaluate mass recovery approach and details including extraction well design for full capture.  Link to ITRC Surfactant Guidance, which has an extensive reference section				Appendix B seems brief and chaotic. But good links.		Thank you for the comment.  Added carbon and surfactant issues and working on format for ease of use.









Chap 4 Field Implementation

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated With Field Implementation - Chapter 4

		Amendment Class		Field Implementation -Technology, Amendment Specifics		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

PCP: PCP:
Missing links to referenced sections.


		All				Utilizing pumps that don't meet the specifications for effective distribution

						Utilizing mixing equipment that don't meet the specification for effective mixing required for effective distribution

						Defining down-hole pressures based on pressure readings at the injection pump.		Have a good understanding of pressure losses throughout the injection system from the pump pressure gauge to the exit from the injection tool.

		All		< fracture pressure injection		The inability of the injection system, as designed and operated, to maintain injection pressures below fracture pressures required for distribution		Do not exceed fracture pressures to maintain controlled distribution

				> fracture pressure injection		The inability of the injection system, as designed and operated, to maintain injection pressure and flow rates above fracture pressures required for distribution		Review pump curves of pressure vs. flow.

						Ensure all injection hose and connection is pressure rated for maximum pressures of the pump

				>   fracture pressure solids emplacement		The inability of the emplacement system, as designed and operated, to maintain injection pressures above fracture pressures required for distribution		Review pump curves of pressure versus flow and size of solids it can pump

						Ensure all emplacement hose and connections are pressure rated for maximum pressures of the pump

				DPT Delivery		Losing pressure control as rods are added or removed to achieve target depths		Utilization of an inner hose system to maintain constant pressure.

						Ensure injection or emplacement tools are at target depth.

						Ensure boring are straight to avoid daylighting around rods.

						If injection rods are left in overnight, make sure they won't plug and require excess pressures and fracturing to restart injection

						Develop specific procedures on how to complete locations should daylighting or refusal prevent meeting dosing specifications.

				Injection Wells 		Don't exceed pressure rate of well seal to avoid compromising well for future injection

						Monitor groundwater elevations at nearby wells to assess degree of mounding remain within design specifications and adjust injection rates and pressure as needed.		Consider automated injection systems that can be controlled based on groundwater elevations in nearby wells.

				Adequate Distribution of Amendments		Include adequate monitoring locations (wells or geoprobe borings) and equipment in the design workplan to capture distribution.  Downhole monitoring can be conducted using a variety of instruments to capture changes in physical and geochemical parameters during and immediately after injection.		See Section 4.4.1.1

				Performance monitoring		Post-injection monitoring data indicates an increase in concentrations following an initial decrease in contaminant concentrations, commonly referred to as "rebound".		Re-evaluate CSM and potential causes of rebound which may include back-diffusion from within the TTZ, recontamination of the TTZ from impacted areas outside of the ROI (see chapter 2), inadequate dosing / persistence of reagents relative to contaminant mass (see chapter 3).  

		ISCO		All		Maintaining injection pressures and flows during startup at multiple manifolded injection locations		Ensure system design and operating procedures prevent fracturing of the formation.  Consider automated systems as best practice.

						Health and Safety Plan, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), and associated Safety Data Sheets don't address site specific safety considerations		Generic information is often not adequate to ensure safety. Focus on heat stress during hot weather

						Ensure adequate protection of public when establishing work areas 		Public should never be within close proximity of injection locations that could spray them with oxidants and activators during equipment malfunctions.

						Injection while site is active for business		Avoid this situation if adequate safety systems can't be implemented, e.g. injection at active gas station.

				CHP		Daylighting events do not stop once flow is shut down. Exothermic energy input has been excessive and is driving pressure release for a period of time until pressure has declined enough		Maintain injection rates, according to demonstrated specification to minimize daylighting. 

						Installation of thermal couples to ensure groundwater temperature specifications are not exceeded.		Excess heat not only leads to daylighting but also decomposes the hydrogen peroxide quickly.  Don't inject into NAPL zones.                                            Cause and effect - excess H2O2 and catalysis lead to heat that leads to pressurization that leads to vaporization and concurrently leads to H2O2 decomposition that lead to gas generation that leads to more pressurization and destablization.

				Permanganate		Have adequate neutralization chemicals available for daylighting or spill events.

		BIO		All		No indications of change after amendment injection		Verify groundwater flow direction, velocity, and lithology.  Ensure that sampling locations and sampling depths are downgradient of the treatment area.  Install temporary borings to check on distribution.   

		Anaerobic		All		Not achieving anoxic and pH specification for dilution water.
		Note pH may drop at least one order of magnitude (one pH unit) after mixing with amendment

						Not achieving in situ redox conditions necessary for bioaugmentation culture to survive		Check your site's ambient redox conditions, DO, pH, and alkalinity, and dosing calculations to verify that the correct amendment and dosing is being used.  Continue to monitor for change.

						An excess of methane is being generated in the surface as a result of amendment dosing. 		Stop injection amendment and carefully monitor methane gas concentration in and around the wellheads.  Provide supplemental mixing with air to reduce concentrations to below explosive limit.  Research and implement safety precautions to prevent oxygen deprivation to potential receptors.

				Solids		Daylighting events do not stop once flow is shut down.		Maintain emplacement rates as those specified and demonstrated to minimize daylighting.

		ISCR		All

				ZVI		Plugging of injection tools due to inadequate mixing and suspension of ZVI		Review mixing design and test during and verification of amendment suspension during pilot testing. 

						Abrasion of emplacement tools from ZVI increasing emplacement port diameter		Inspect tools after each location and replace as necessary. Inject port size directly impacts emplacement exit velocity which impacts distribution.

						Adequate measurement of injection rates		Consider mag flow meters vs. estimating tank level reduction over time.

				Liquids		Continuous monitoring of H2S during calcium polysulfide injection		H2S generation occurs as calcium polysulfide is diluted with water.

		Sorption and sequestration		Activated carbon and biochar based Injectates 		Carbon presence in monitoring wells provides real-time evidence of amendment distribution during injection, however carbon-impacted wells will need to be redeveloped to remove carbon from the well and filter pack, or replaced to ensure groundwater samples provide contaminant concentration data which is representative of the aquifer for performance monitoring.		Link to A2.4 				Chater 3 - Note A2.4 needs to be updated per comment to discuss well rehab or replacement





Chap 5, 6 Reg, Stakeholders

		Overall Challenges Associated with Regulatory Process Chapter 5 & 6

		 		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

		The Traditional linear evaluation and decisioin - making process prevents implementation testing of an in situ treatment alternative		Understanding that the successful application of in situ technologies is an inherently iterative process, that the regulatory process can allow for iterations within the traditional regulatory process, and that the early and close coordination of all stakeholders is essential, it is possible to optimize the regulatory process by building needed iterative assessments and adjustments into a project’s decisions documents.		Link to Chapter 5 and Chapter 6



				 		 













Tool: Common Issues Spreadsheet

Table 1-1 (Appendix B) Issues commonly encountered during implementation of an in situ remedy 22

Amendment 
Class

Field Implementation -
Technology, Amendment 

Challenges, Lessons Learned, 
and/or Best Practices

Discussion, Document Section, Links

All < fracture pressure injection The inability of the injection system, as designed 
and operated, to maintain injection pressures below 
fracture pressures required for distribution

Do not exceed fracture pressures to maintain 
controlled distribution

> fracture pressure injection The inability of the injection system, as designed 
and operated, to maintain injection pressure and 
flow rates above fracture pressures required for 
distribution

Review pump curves of pressure vs. flow.

>   fracture pressure solids 
emplacement

The inability of the emplacement system, as 
designed and operated, to maintain injection 
pressures above fracture pressures required for 

Review pump curves of pressure versus flow and size 
of solids it can pump

DPT Delivery Losing pressure control as rods are added or 
removed to achieve target depths

Utilization of an inner hose  system to maintain 
constant pressure.

Injection Wells Don't exceed pressure rate of well seal to avoid 
compromising well for future injection

ISCO All Maintaining injection pressures and flows during 
startup at multiple manifolded injection locations

Ensure system design and operating procedures 
prevent fracturing of the formation.  Consider 
automated systems as best practice.

CHP Daylighting events do not stop once flow is shut 
down. Exothermic energy input has been 
excessive and is driving pressure release for a 

Maintain injection rates, according to demonstrated 
specification to minimize daylighting. 

Permanganate Have adequate neutralization chemicals available 
for daylighting or spill events.

Anaerobic All Not achieving anoxic and pH specification for 
dilution water.

Note pH may drop at least one order of magnitude 
(one pH unit) after mixing with amendment

Solids Daylighting events do not stop once flow is shut 
down.

Maintain emplacement rates as those specified and 
demonstrated to minimize daylighting.

Commonly Encountered Issues Associated With Field Implementation - Chapter 4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with” Field Implementation – Chapter 4And as you can see, these are just excerpted portions of this comprehensive table, that will guide you to specific subsections within the major chapters. 


Chap 2 RDC

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with Remediation Design Characterization - Chapter 2

		Lithology		Contaminant		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

		All				Reliance of MW data vs a full understanding of contaminant mass distribution vs lithology vs permeability (K) available through higher resolution site characterization (HRSC) technology		Continous profiling tools such as MiHPT, MiHPT-CPT, LIF, LIF-CPT, LIF-CPT-MiHPT, MIP, MIP-CPT-MiHPT etc. or continous rock coring coupled with high density soil or rock sampling and physical and chemical analyses. link to ITRC ISC-1 2015 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=5&SubTopicID=49)

						Reliance on older CSMs that have not benefited from current investigation best practices, specifically higher resolution		Fill data gaps with High Resolution Site Characterizatioin (HRSC) and update as need based on injection performance monitoring

						Unrealistic expectations without a full understanding of site specific challenges - e.g. matrix back diffusion, which can lead to contaminant concentration rebound after initial improvement in concentrations post-injection		Link to Ch 2   Knowledge of delivery and amendment limitations in achieving contact and adequate residence time with mass sorbed to the soil matrix.

						Uncharacterized contaminant mass due to site constraints, existing structures, utilities, roads or other access limitations, which can re-contaminate areas treated by injections (e.g. rebound).		Remedial design characterization and monitoring to evaluate mass flux from areas inaccessible for direct characterization; incorporate contaminant mass flux from these areas into amendment dosing and delivery design. ITRC Masflux-1 2010 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=14&SubTopicID=11)

						Too much reliance placed on point permeability (K) measurement results and not enough on definition of transmissivity network, especially in fractured rock and in larger target treatment zones whether fractured rock or porous media. 		Transmissivity network is directly related to mass flux concepts and can be better elucidated through tracer testing or aquifer pumping tests. Tracer testing conducted in drift mode is typically the most effective approach and combined with continuous profiling or coring and selective groundwater sampling and analysis can be highly effective in focusing remediation. ITRC Masflux-1 2010 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=14&SubTopicID=11); ITRC FracRx-1 2017 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=58&SubTopicID=60)

						Focusing narrowly on basic hydraulics, aqueous geochemistry, and contaminant chemistry and overlooking importance of biogeochemical features and processes.		Sites exhibiting organic and/or metal-metalloid COC (contaminants of concern) whose fates are susceptible to transport and fate processes influenced directly or indirectly by biogeochemical processes (e.g., redox, precipitation, sorption), may benefit from biogeochemical characterization and treatment considerations. Here, the sessile and planktonic microbes (often quite different populations), their biofilms, and neoformed (authigenic) amorphous and crystalline minerals can offer insight to treatment potential or unintended consequences. Designs can be enhanced, optimization options broadened.

		Bedrock				The amount of contaminant mass sorbed into bedrock secondary porosity		Link to ITRC- FracRX-1 2017, (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=58&SubTopicID=60)

		Soil				Lack of understanding of contaminant mass sorbed into finer grained soils.		Application of MiHPT, MiHPT-CPT coupled with high density soil sampling to determine extent and distribution of contaminant mass  ITRC ISC-1 2015 (https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=5&SubTopicID=49)

						Limitations of solvent extraction in quantifying mass sorbed into soil		See https://www.researchgate.net/publication/282716945_Discrete_fracture_network_approach_for_studying_contamination_in_fractured_rock 

		Ground Water				Variability of  K and calculated seepage velocity in contaminated intervals is needed to estimate ROI (radius of influence) delivery approaches and residence time within ROI.		Higher resolution slug testing, tracer testing, or pilot testing with monitoring to determine amendment distribution in effective pore space

						Mis-characterization of mass flux to be targeted in a mass flux reduction strategy		Higher resolution sampling to identify transmissive zones for injection based on defined targeted K values, contaminant mass, and heterogeneity within the target treatment zone (TTZ)

				NAPL or DNAPL		Mis-characterization resulting in not identifying the  presence of  LNAPL or DNAPL that overwhelms efficacy of in situ treatment.		Evaluate vertical extent of TTZ for presence of LNAPL or DNAPL. Link to ITRC-2015) Integrated DNAPL Site Characterization and Tools Selection, https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=5&SubTopicID=49 "ITRC LNAPL-3 2018) LNAPL Site Management: LCSM Evolutioin, Decision Process, and Remedial Technologies, https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/ListDocuments?TopicID=13&SubTopicID=18





Chap 3 Amendment

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with Amendment , Delivery and Dose Design- Chapter 3

		Amendment Class		Amendment Specifics		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links		Comment		Response

		All				Reaction kinetics is consistent with time of contact.		Link Appendix A. for specific discussioniof amendments, kinetics and persistence of each amendment. Link 3.3.2 & 3.5.1

						Sound design basis for ROI considering transportability within target intervals, e.g.,  liquids vs. solids, and seepage velocity		Link to ROI Discussion I sectioin 3.3

						Lack of QA/QC evaluation of amendment and potable water to be used for both dilution of amendment and flushing purpose may introduce new contaminant (s) such as PFAS,  to the formation other than the targeted contaminant of concern		Check Safety Data Sheets of amendments before injecting and request  detailed laboratory results of amendment showing the composition from the vendor. If potable water or hydrant water will be used for dilution and as chase water , request a lab analysis for PFAS or other contaminants or inorganic parameters (TDS, TSS, hardness, cations/anions, etc.) that might interfere with the chemical reactions.  The details of PFAS sources, fates, etc. can be obtained from ITRC PFAS Guidance document. (in progress)		Discussion on contaminants in dilution/chase water is interesting. However, why is PFAS singled out? Is water assumed to be from a POTW or not (e.g. site well)? If a POTW, water should meet DW standards, If not, then tests as proposed here might be necessary, along with inorganic parameters (TDS, TSS, hardness, cations/anions, etc.) that might interfere with the chemical reactions.		addressed

		ISCO		All		Bench testing actual dosing vs using default values to determine oxidant demand that is representative of full scale implementation		Link Appendix A, Klozur Persulfate Oxygen Demand, http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179425/peroxychem-peroxygen-talk-2007-5-klozur-persulfate-oxidant-demand.pdf

						General lack of basis for designing the number of injection events but rather using a rule of thumb.		Link Appendix A, Klozur Persulfate Oxygen Demand, http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179425/peroxychem-peroxygen-talk-2007-5-klozur-persulfate-oxidant-demand.pdf

						Bench testing is representative, as close as possible, to full scale remediation design, e.g. water to soil ratios and taking into account the perfect mixing that occurs at the bench scale level and not at full scale in regards to contaminant contact.		Link Appendix A, Klozur Persulfate Oxygen Demand, http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179425/peroxychem-peroxygen-talk-2007-5-klozur-persulfate-oxidant-demand.pdf

				CHP		Injection of peroxide, with or without activation in close proximity to petroleum free product, resulting in safety risks.		Link To Chemical Oxidants - http://www.h2o2.com/technical-library/default.aspx?pid=66&name=Safety-amp-Handling,  https://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/rr/RR583.pdf

						Improper venting of injection system to avoid over pressurization and safety risks.		Link to  Appendix A  & http://www.peroxychem.com/media/109052/pxc001_hydroperoxsafety_pres_fnl_web.pdf

						Injection of CHP at too high a flow rate resulting in excessive daylighting and lack of contact within target interval		Link to  Appendix A- conduct pilot test to define maximum flow rates and pressures and manifold to multiple locations if flow rates are too low to support project budget

						Sequential vs Concurrent  Injection of Hydrogen Peroxide and Iron Activator result in inefficient contact for complete activation for radical formation.		Link to  Appendix A - USEPA In Situ Chemical Oxidation -https://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyNET.exe/2000ZXNC.TXT?ZyActionD=ZyDocument&Client=EPA&Index=2006+Thru+2010&Docs=&Query=&Time=&EndTime=&SearchMethod=1&TocRestrict=n&Toc=&TocEntry=&QField=&QFieldYear=&QFieldMonth=&QFieldDay=&IntQFieldOp=0&ExtQFieldOp=0&XmlQuery=&File=D%3A%5Czyfiles%5CIndex%20Data%5C06thru10%5CTxt%5C00000000%5C2000ZXNC.txt&User=ANONYMOUS&Password=anonymous&SortMethod=h%7C-&MaximumDocuments=1&FuzzyDegree=0&ImageQuality=r75g8/r75g8/x150y150g16/i425&Display=hpfr&DefSeekPage=x&SearchBack=ZyActionL&Back=ZyActionS&BackDesc=Results%20page&MaximumPages=1&ZyEntry=1&SeekPage=x&ZyPURL

						For chlorinated ethanes or methanes that require reducing radicals, bench testing is essential to determine % reduction with this secondary treatment pathway from reducing superoxide radicals		Link to  Appendix A

				Persulfate		The background geochemistry including total oxidant demand (TOD) is essential to identify the loading of base activator (NaOH). Persulfate can be used as direct oxidant or in an AOP mode with  multiple options for activation to generate radicals. If base activation is used, often with caustic (NaOH), reactivity due to sulfate radical declines when pH falls below approximately pH 10 (note some say 9.5 others 11). However if following oxidation reaction residual pH is too high, this may adversely affect potential for further biodegradation without adjusting the pH.		Link To Chemical Oxidants Bench Testing to determine buffering capacity of the soil http://www.peroxychem.com/media/247761/peroxychem-klozur-persulfate-alkaline-activation-guide-01-04-esd-17.pdf		The use of NaOH with ISCO often leaves residual pH too high, adversely affecting further biodegradation, especially that purported with residual sulfate. pH adjustments may be necessary after ISCO.  		addressed

						Avoiding DPT injection of iron activated persulfate due to corrosion of  carbon steel rods and tooling and co-mixing of iron and persulfate resulting in excessive heat generation.		Link to Sectioin 3.3.2; Link to Chemical Oxidants Compatibility http://www.peroxychem.com/media/131599/peroxychem-klozur-compatible-materials.pdf and http://www.peroxychem.com/media/179442/safe-use-of-klozur-persulfate-activators.pdf http://www.caruscorporation.com/resources/content/7/1/documents/remox-s-materials-compatiblity.pdf http://www.caruscorporation.com/resources/content/7/1/documents/remox-l-liquid-materials-recommendations-and-compatibility.pdf		 

						Avoiding over dosing caustic activated persulfate resulting in solids precipitation that could plug wells and injection tools (certainly reduce porosity of the formation)		Link to Chemical Oxidants and reference http://www.peroxychem.com/media/220925/peroxychem-klozur-sp-technical-bulletin-crystal-formation-with-naoh.pdf		I have had blockage happen when persulfate is applied multiple times at sites. This needs to be better addressed in the document so it is avoided (permanent damage to aquifer).		No change needed, this line item already addresses this issue.  

				Permanganate		Exceeding the solubility of potassium permanganate in water resulting in possible plugging (new) injection screen, filter pack and formation		Link to Chemical Oxidants - http://www.caruscorporation.com/resources/content/7/1/documents/RemOx%20S%20Solubility%20Final.pdf 

						Storing and mixing of incompatible materials can lead to serious adverse effects. Care should be taken when the chemical oxidants are stored and mixed, according to manufacturer's guidlines.		https://www.aiche.org/academy/videos/conference-presentations/burn-injury-caused-mixing-incompatible-chemicals-sodium-permanganate		Adress the wording in Column C 		addressed

		Anaerobic		All		Anaerobic biotreatment technologies are typically effective when geochemical conditions such as relatively lower redox (e.g., lower than - 200 mv) are achieved. Depending on specific geochemical conditions oxygen and one or more AEA (anandamide externally added) such as sulfate may need to be eliminated or greatly reduced before desirable treatment response is observed. Residual electron acceptor concentrations (e.g.  sulfate and nitrate) may exceed water quality standards.		It is essential to collect background and baseline geochemical data including elctron acceptor demand and to understand the existing biodegradation pathways before designing the loading for the amendment. Use a highly soluble amendment to stimulate sulfate reduction prior to dosing with a longer lasting amendment that will facilitate development of methanogenic conditions. (note it is not always desired to achieve methanogenic conditions). Link to A1.3
		There is no discussion on the use of nitrate, which is rapidly used in biodegradation, particularly of hydrocarbons. Using NO3 and SO4 create a synergistic environment for degradation. 		addressed

				Soluble		Low persistence requires multiple injection events to overcome matrix back diffusion		Typically used to get anaerobic conditions started and then followed by non-soluble. Link to A1.3

				Solids		Mulch, chitin, or other solids must be emplaced by trenching, soil mixing, or fracturing		Must achieve adequate loading to promote degradation reaction within treatment zone which is dependent upon width of PRB trench and groundwater flow rate

		Aerobic		All

				Solids		Estimating diffusive transport of slow released oxygen source in finer grained soils to develop ROI.		Find the appropriate gas diffusion coefficient or conduct a treatability study (Allaire et. al., J. Environ. Monit. 2008, 10, 1326-1336). Link to A1.1

				Liquids		Short lived release of oxygen from hydrogen peroxide requires multiple events		Develop a good design basis for the amount of hydrogen peroxide needed considering its persistence and residence time within ROI, and plan for multiple injection events or continuous feed system if warranted. Consider different oxygen source. Link to A1.1		"H2O2 requires multiple events": or using H2O2 may require a continuous-feed system design		addressed

				ZVI		Abiotic chemical reduction technologies of which, ZVI and BiRD are two,  typically express at least two reaction pathways: 10 beta elimination through aceytlene series and 2) hydrogenolysis through less chlorinated aiphatics DCE isomers and VC.  Additionally, some fraction of PCE or TCE may concurrently transform via microbial hydrogenolysis. Often DCE and VC production is much less but still significant.		Evaluate potential for production of lower chlorinated compound and compare to regulatory goals. Often, effective understanding of chlorinated transformation product potential requires bench or pilot testing. Modifications to address might include sulfidization of the ZVI or bioaugmentation with Dehalococcoides spp. which (currently) are only microbes known to promote direct and full dechlorination. Link to A1.1

				Chemical		Calcium polysulfide solution should not be diluted below a 5% concentration, otherwise precipitation issues with sulfur as the pH drops during dilution.		Adding a caustic to dilution water helps maintain pH above precipitation levels.

		Sorption and sequestration		Activated carbon and biochar based Injectates 		Limited data to evaluate long-term effectiveness of sorption / sequestration technologies and potential for contaminant leaching from carbon over time. 		Develop monitoring program to assess long-term effectiveness link to Section 4.4 and transition and contingency planning link to Section 4.6. 		Under what category does injection of activated carbon (e.g. BOS200, pure AC, or Plumestop/PetroFix) get covered? Injection of slurries presents it own issues, and later addition of limited residence time amendments (e.g. sulfate, bacteria) with activated carbon, which does not degrade but may be overwhelmed by contaminants, needs to be better addressed.  		carbon-based injectates added to table and covered in A2.4 under A2: Abiotic Amendments. Enhanced bio component of some carbon products (e.g. BOS, Petrofix) would be considered under biotic amendment categories

						Injection of activated carbon may limits viability of subsequent treatment by other technologies due to changes in porosity, carbon content.		Design should be sufficient to achieve remediation objectives, or consider applicability of suitable combined remedies, e.g. enhanced bioremendiation following carbon inection. Link to Section 3.4.1 

		Surfactant flushing		Surfactants, soponification agents, shear-thinning fluids (polymers), electrolytes		Surfactant flushing achieves contaminant mass recovery and can involve mobilization and solubilization, or only solubilization. However, surfactant flushing is most efficient when mass mobilization and recovery is the desired outcome. In this case, most mass would be recovered by mobilization and the balance by solubiization. A challenge is to correctly determine which mode to apply to site conditions and to provide sufficient recovery of mobilized and solubilized contaminants.		Bench Testing and pilot testing are critical for surfactant selection and flushing and extraction design for full capture of mobile contaminants.  Link to Chapter 3 A2.5 and 4.3 Implementation and Optimization Staircase. Link to ITRC Surfactant guidance: https://www.itrcweb.org/Guidance/GetDocument?documentID=20#page=61&zoom=100,0,0		Similarly, there is no discussion on the use of soil flushing (e.g. surfactants) to address residual NAPL. For example, using an inappropriate surfactant may cause plugging or "gelling" of the aquifer due to clay interactions and flocculation, or mobilize contaminants that are better managed in place rather than mobilized. Bench testing with soil, water and contaminants from the site of whatever you are planning to inject is recommended.		addressed

						Formation porosity reduction via mobile phase gelling or silt-clay migration and plugging by floculation or straining is possible if the aqueous and sediment geochemistry is not adequately considered in surfactant system specification (e.g., surfactant, co-surfactant, electrolyte, etc.).		An important objective of bench-scale testing is to assess for adverse formation damage. One indicator that porosity reduction is occurring is the marked increase in back pressure during column flushing tests. It is noted that bench treatability testing for surfactant assessing efficacy and developing scalable design specifications must include a mix of batch and column flushing experiments. link to Table 3-2 Bench Testing: Objectives and Design Considerations

						Mobilization recovery is typically the most efficient means of LNAPL recovery if the hosting formation permeability/transmissivity is supportive (e.g., formation is porous media with average grain size of fine sand or larger and low clay and silt content). Shear-thinning fluids or polymers should be used in forced-gradient mode to help push the LNAPL - including previously immobile LNAPL at less than residual phase - out of the pores and towards the recovery well.		The bench treatability study should include tests for shear thinning polymer selection and characterization and polymer flushing stages should be included in column flushing tests.  link to Table 3-2 Bench Testing: Objectives and Design Considerations

						One of the optimization opportunities with mobilization flushing is selection of surfactant package that achieves low interfacial tension - e.g., three orders of magnitude or lower than interfacial tension between water and the oil-phase in question.		Mnay commercial products or commodities with some surfactancy effect and can produce a noticeable outcome in tems of NAPL mobilization or increased dissolved-phase concentration. Despite a noticeable outcome these products are relatively ineffective technically and economically for mobilization flushing and even enhanced solubilization mas removal. Well designed and operated bench studies can readily demonstrate the relevative benefits of different products.    link to Table 3-2 Bench Testing: Objectives and Design Considerations

		Enhanced Solubilization  Flushing		Co-solvent, surfactant, chlathrate		Agents designed for enhanced solubility functionality such as co-solvents (e.g., alcohols) and chlathrates (certain complex sugars) are sometimes specfied or applied for NAPL mobilization flushing mass removal.  These should only be applied to enhanced solubilization flushing operations.  Surfactants are a special case where mass removal is possible via both enhanced solubilization and mobilization. 		Bench testing is an important design component and necessary for optimization.  Suggested Link by Jim Studer to: co-solvent paper      chlathrate Brussuea and Klingel co-author paper; Or we could link to ITRC LNAPL guidance which touches on applicability of cosolvent flushing for LNAPL remediation



https://www.aiche.org/academy/videos/conference-presentations/burn-injury-caused-mixing-incompatible-chemicals-sodium-permanganate

Chap 3 Amendment Dosing

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated with Amendment Dose Design- Chapter 3								comment

		Amendment Class		Amendment Specifics		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

		All				Hydraulic design basis for ROI taking into account effective or mobile porosity and seepage velocity vs persistence		Ensure dosing and number of  applications is consistent with projected advective distribution of amendments

		ISCO		All		Using vendor dosing calculator default values		Suggest that you bracket the vendor estimates with science based oxidant demand calculations and include a safety factor. (Note that chemical sellers are motivated to be conservative (include safety factors) so very much agree on independent work but the quantity may actually be less than proposed.) Link to A.2 

						Issues with amendment safe handling  concentrations		Follow guideline and recommendations from vendor.  Link to A.2

						Consider solubilities of amendments in water		If reagent exceeds aqueous solubility not all of amendment will dissolve; resulting in precipitation of chemicals which may reduce effective porosity of aquifer.  Link to A.2		"If reagent exceeds aqueous solubility not all of amendment will dissolve; however, this can provide a longer lasting impact". This is a misleading comment. As you already allude to earlier, this impact may not be beneficial, with resulting precipitation of chemicals interfering with aquifer flow.		addressed

				Catalized Hydrogen Peroxide		Using vendor  dosing calculator default values vs. site specific values for peroxide concentration 		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Link Section 3.5

				Persulfate		Using vendor dosing calculator default values vs. site specific values, e.g. buffering capacity, oxidant demand		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Link Section 3.5

				Permanganate		Using vendor dosing calculator default values vs. site specific values, e.g. effective oxidant demand, 		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Link Section 3.5

		BIO		All		Using vendor dosing calculator default values		Make sure you bracket the vendor estimates with science based calculations of electron donor / acceptor and include a safety factor.		add also the lack of degraders present to use the nutrinets in a useful manner. Biological/chemical testing may be warratned (e.g. PetroTrap, CSIA).		added below

						Lack of degraders present to use the nutrinets in a useful manner		Evaluate use of biological/chemical testing (e.g. PetroTrap, CSIA). See Chapter 2 Table Appendix C

						Apparent lack of nutrients to sustain degradation
		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Verify during pilot testing. Link A.1

		Anaerobic		All		Over dosing resulting in creating methanogenic conditions		Develop a design based on pilot testing and don't use rule of thumb concentrations. Link section 3.3.3

				Soluble		Substrate does not last long enough in subsurface to conduct performance monitoring or see reductions in target compounds		Electron donor demand is higher than what can be provided with a soluble donor. Consider pilot testing a combination of soluble and less-soluble substrates. Another possibility is that the soluble substrate is not adequately distributed or the monitoring locations are not adequately placed.  Link section 3.3.3

				Non-soluble		Not adding or not adding enough buffering amendments to maintain pH in optimal range for CVOC biodegradation		Determine during bench scale testing with site soils. Verify during pilot testing and test pH and adjust as necessary when pH drop reduces remedy effectiveness. Link Section 3.3.2

				Solids		Solid substrates, like mulch or chitin, must be emplaced by trenching or soil mixing		Consider adding mechanism to replenish PRB with a liquid substrate. Link Section A1.3

				Gas		Hydrogen gas can serve as source of hydrogen for ERD		Hydrogen gas is flammable and can be an explosive hazard. Consider how hydrogen gas will be mixed with groundwater and how often hydrogen gas cylinders must be replaced. Link Section A1.2

		Aerobic		All		Consider stoichiometry for release of oxygen compared to demand from NAPL, solid, and dissolved contaminant phases, reduced minerals and Natural Oxidant Demand.		Determine oxygen release rates and distribution in bench scale or pilot. Link to sectioin A1.2, Sectioin 3.3.2 and 3.3.3		I see no mnetion of having to overcome NOD in order to even begin having enough oxygen to degrade teh contamiant		addressed

				Solids		Consider stoichiometry for release of oxygen from solid oxygen releasing compounds compared to demand from NAPL, solid, and dissolved hydrocarbon phases, reduced minerals and Natural Oxidant Demand.		Many solid oxygen releasing compounds are very alkaline and the elevated pH can impact microbial populations. Link Section A.1.1, Sectioin 3.5.2

				Liquids		Hydrogen peroxide is a source of oxygen as it decomposes. Too high of a dose of peroxide can be toxic to microbes or wasted if decomposition rate is too fast 		Start out with low hydrogen peroxide dose and increase over time. Link to A1.1

				Gas		Oxygen can be provided from air or purified oxygen and sparged into groundwater or introduced by bioventing		Determine radius of influence for gas distribution. If sparging, consider pulsed injections to avoid preferential pathways. Link to A1

		ISCR		All

				ZVI		Using vendor  dosing calculator default values versus site specific values, ZVI weight % to soil		Determine dosing during bench scale testing with site soils. Link Section 3.5

						ZVI reducing equivalents may be funneled to water reduction up to ~99% and CAH (chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbon) reduction as low as ~1% . The dose calculations portion of the design may not factor this in.		Bench or pilot testing can confirm ZVI efficiency for direct reduction versus H2 (hydrogen) dissolved gas generation that might promote enhanced biotic reduction. Sulfidization of ZVI has been shown to effectively reverse the reducing equivalent flow. Semprini, L., G.D. Hopkins. P.L. McCarty, and P.V. Roberts. In situ Transformation of Carbon Tetrachloride and other Halogenated Compounds Resulting from Biostimulation Under Anoxic Conditioins. ES&T 1992 		"aliphatic hydrocanbon" to "aliphatic hydrocarbon"		addressed

				Liquids		Chemical reductants such as sodium dithionite, calcium polysulfide, or solutions of ferrous iron containing compounds can provide ISCR reagents to subsurface or reduce existing iron in soil, and create reactive minerals like ferrous sulfide		Bench scale or pilot testing recommended to determine appropriate loading and confirm effectiveness in treating contaminants of concern (Link section 3.3.2 & 3.3.3)

		Sorption and sequestration		Activated carbon and biochar based Injectates 		Dosing should be based on estimated contaminant mass across area and vertical profile of TTZ, including saturated zone soils		Complete RDC soil sampling link to Section 2.3		Again, nothing on carbon or surfactants		addressed

		Surfactant flushing		Surfactants, soponification agents, shear-thinning fluids (polymers), electrolytes		Surfactant flushing can be applied to both LNAPL and DNAPL source zones. LNAPL sources are typically addressed through mobilization and DNAPL through enhanced, potentially super-solubilization. It is desirable to mobilize LNAPL and solubilization with increased contaminant dissolved phase concentrations will occur concurrently. Adverse impact will be minimal to non existent if the recovery well network is designed appropriately.  Unlike LNAPL source zones, DNAPL source zones are often more complex, more diffcult to fully characterize, and uncontrolled contaminant mass migration is more likely. Surfactant flushing is rarely applied to DNAPL - one example of successful application is at OU2 at Hill AFB.		Bench testing can generate data offering insights into the magnitude and extent of enhanced solubilization and desorption under either mobilization or enhanced soluobilization approaches. The types of contaminants and concentrations as well as other characteristics such as surfactant concentrations, pH, salinity etc are important for selecting effluent management approach and developing treatment specifications as appropriate. Field pilot testing is critical to effective assessment of magnitude and extent of contaminant mobilization. The pilot test should evaluate mass recovery approach and details including extraction well design for full capture.  Link to ITRC Surfactant Guidance, which has an extensive reference section



























Chap 3 Amendment Delivery

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated With Amendment Delivery - Chapter 3										omment

		Amendment Class		Delivery and Amendment Specifics		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

PCP: PCP:
Missing links to reference sections


		All				Miss-applying reagents not suitable for specific lithologies - e.g. solids in sands or liquids in clays		Sands compact, rather than fracture, limiting the amount of amendment that can be emplaced. Injection velocities may need to be consistent with fluidization to obtain adequate distribution.				there is no mention of the "top down/bottom up" theories of emplacemetn, or if one is favored over another in certain situations.		Chapter 3 to address

						Poor areal and vertical distribution 		Integrate delivery approach with amendment's physical form and the target lithology.

						Delivery in shallow intervals result in daylighting		Possible in all types of geology, sometimes due completely to anthropogenic features. Possible with coarse grained soils at low flow rates and pressures

						Delivery of liquids in soils that need to be fractured		Typically liquids don't have the residence time required to be effective in low pore volume applications required while fracturing

						% pore volume required for  injection or emplacement for vadose zone remediation		Vadose treatment requires injecting enough water to allow reactions to occur in the dissolved phase. Typically this would required 100% of pore volume to be displaced with diluted amendments. Liquids may drain from vadose zone.

						Groundwater displacement due to injection/emplacement of amendments that results in untreated contaminated groundwater leaving the site. 		Develop a sound basis for ROI taking into consideration whether hydraulic control, (e.g. extraction and recirculation) of groundwater used for dilution water to inject higher volumes, is required for low seepage velocity sites. Also consider sequence of injections, secifically starting at the periphery and working in to mitigate migration risk.				Also mention that befginning injections aroudn teh perimphery fo the plume will mitigate migration casued by injection in the source area.		addressed

				< fracture pressure injection		Not controlling and accurately recording injection pressures throughout the injection process		Best practice would be an automated injection and injection performance data recording systems.

				> fracture pressure injection		Unrealistic expectations on ROI		Verification of amendment distribution during pilot testing. The design is not finished until the design is first implemented. 

				>   fracture pressure solids emplacement		Unrealistic expectations on ROI		Verification of amendment distribution during pilot testing. The design is not finished until the design is first implemented. 

				DPT Delivery		Not factoring in compaction around the piping when controlling pressure and loss of pressure control as rods are added or removed. Would reentry of injectate back into the pipe-rods be a undesirable outcome of loss of pressure control?		Demonstrating compaction pressures during pilot testing and using inner hose direct push tooling to maintain constant injection pressure throughout the target interval.  				Monitoring of "breakout" pressure, and resultant drop (with increae in flow) is importatn to note during injection, adn equipment must be sized to overcome initial injection resistance. Similarly, increases in pressure when injecting rapidly-interacting reagents, like H2O2, may signify gas generation and imporoper dosing/delivery. (refer to cell D15)		chapter 3 to address

				Injection Wells 		Wells are not screened in the correct intervals that could have been optimized through high resolution characterization.		Define target intervals for well screens with HRSC approaches before installation.       Shorter screen intervals are often better but longer screen intervals can allow for more formation distribution and the possiblity of acceptable performance

		ISCO		All				 

		ISCO		Catalized Hydrogen Peroxide		Safety risk by not venting all valves in contact with peroxide		Vent all equipment in contact with hydrogen peroxide to prevent gas generation that has no where to escape and could cause a rupture of equipment and injury to operators.

						Low pH Iron activation is incompatible with DPT drill pipe. Must inject through PVC.		pH < 2 will corrode pipe threads and they will not be retrievable.

				Persulfate		Iron activation incompatible with DPT drill pipe, must inject through PVC wells		pH < 2 will corrode pipe threads and they will not be retrievable.

								Distribution can be verified by electrical conductivity logging, ORP and pH readings during injections				We have also used ORP and pH readings to signify ISCO ROI at nearby monitoring wells while injecting.		addressed

						Exceedance of auto decomposition concentrations		> 30% concentration will react with itself and persulfate will be wasted.

				Permanganate		Mixing potassium permanganate above 2.5% without creating a slurry		2.5% still requires good mixing and greater than 2.5% will require heating dilution water. Reconsider sodium permanganate.

								Distribution can be verified by soil coring and photo spectrometer to determine concentration

		Anaerobic		All		Pulsing of bioaugmentation cultures with an anaerobic blanket vs mixing with anaerobic dilution water		Ensure good in situ mixing of both amendments to obtain the same ROI. 

						Poor distribution, resulting in discrete zones of concentrated mass of injectate, can lead to chemical and biological plugging of formation or at least low efficiency		Design for undesirable concentration resulting from heterogeneuos distribution with reduced injectate concentration or strength. 

		Anaerobic		Soluble		Distribution		Can be verified by changes in electrical conductivity in nested wells, or by temporary temperature changes. A tracer can be added to aid in visual determination, if site-conditions do not include risk of daylighting.

				Non-soluble		Distribution 		Can be verified by changes in electrical conductivity in nested wells, or by temporary visual or temperature changes. A tracer can be added to aid in visual determination, if site-condition do not include risk of daylighting.     

						Calculating an EVO (emulsified vegetable oil) loading only on hydrogen demand and not factoring in enough water to achieve ROI. 		Factor in total volume of injectate, accounting for percent water in any vendor product, and the required volume of make-up water necessary to reach your design ROI.  Make sure your calculations are checked by a third party.

				Solids		Poor mixing resulting in clogging and inconsistent delivery		Define mixing equipment and time required to create homogenized slurry during preplanning or pilot testing event.				"create solid slurry ". Making a solid slurry is an oxymoron. I presume you mean to make a "homogenized" slurry, suitable physically for injection.		addressed

						Using emplacement tools not designed for solids		Use pressure activated emplacement tooling rather than screened tools. Antecdotal evidence suggests pressure actuated injection points often fail to work

		Aerobic

		Aerobic		Solids		Emplacement at low flow rates resulting in not achieving ROI, unless ROI is just diffusion based. 		Distribution requires exceeding fracture pressures at higher flow rates to create new pathways approach design ROI.				delete "Is it even possible to emplace solids if they are not blown into the formation?"		addressed

				Liquids		Dilute hydrogen peroxide or dissolved oxygen in other forms can lead to biofouling of injection wells.		Consider pulsed injections of higher doses or incoporation of biofouling control reagent to prevent microbial growth on well screens.

		ISCR		All

				ZVI		Emplacement at low flow rates resulting in not achieving ROI		Distribution requires exceeding fracture pressures and higher flow rates to create new pathways and achieve ROI.

						Emplacement of higher volumes than location can assimilate leading to daylighting		Verification of amendment distribution duringpilot testing.

						Adequate mixing of ZVI and guar to prevent settling in tanks and injection hoses. Replace guar with shear-thinning fluid		Educt guar into mixing tanks rather than applying by hand to avoid clumping of guar fish eyes. Replace guar with shear-thinning fluid.				might also consider adding an emulsifier		chapter 3 to address

						Combining conflicting remedies (e.g, permanganate injection upgradient of ZVI barrier).		Manganese Dioxide will plug ZVI reaction sites. This is sort of esoteric but there are studies that show that MnO2 will actually improve ZVI performance for instance, with many metals by enhancing ZVI corrosion over time.				the two sentences seem to imply that MnO2 is bad, but MnO2 is also good. Which is it? Pleae calrify.		chapter 3 to address

						Distribution can be verified by soil coring and measuring magnetic responses.		Use of Magnetic Susceptibility to Map Amenbdment Distribution in the Subsurface, M. Harkness, Paul Freyer & L Reusser, Unpublished manuscript.   https://www.obg.com/uploads/Harkness-InSituRemediationInsights.pdf

				Liquids		Pulsing of calcium polysulfide with water flush may not result in uniform distribution within ROI		Inject a diluted solution of at least a 5% concentration at the volumes required to achieve ROI based on advective flow.

		 				Using emplacement tools not designed for solids		Use pressure activated emplacement tooling rather than screened tools.				mimic wording in cell C28?

		Sorption and sequestration		Activated carbon and biochar based Injectates 		Injection of carbon as a slurry often requires high pressure injection, which may exceed fracture pressures.		Verification of amendment distribution during injection via presence in wells, coring.				Again, nothing on carbon or surfactants		addressed

		Surfactant flushing		Surfactants, soponification agents, shear-thinning fluids (polymers), electrolytes		Surfactant flushing can be applied to both LNAPL and DNAPL source zones. LNAPL sources are typically addressed through mobilization and DNAPL through enhanced, potentially super-solubilization. It is desirable to mobilize LNAPL and solubilization with increased contaminant dissolved phase concentrations will occur concurrently. Adverse impact will be minimal to non existent if the recovery well network is designed appropriately.  Unlike LNAPL source zones, DNAPL source zones are often more complex, more diffcult to fully characterize, and uncontrolled contaminant mass migration is more likely. Surfactant flushing is rarely applied to DNAPL - one example of successful application is at OU2 at Hill AFB.		Field pilot testing is critical to effective assessment of magnitude and extent of contaminant mobilization. The pilot test should evaluate mass recovery approach and details including extraction well design for full capture.  Link to ITRC Surfactant Guidance, which has an extensive reference section				Appendix B seems brief and chaotic. But good links.		Thank you for the comment.  Added carbon and surfactant issues and working on format for ease of use.









Chap 4 Field Implementation

		Commonly Encountered Issues Associated With Field Implementation - Chapter 4

		Amendment Class		Field Implementation -Technology, Amendment Specifics		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

PCP: PCP:
Missing links to referenced sections.


		All				Utilizing pumps that don't meet the specifications for effective distribution

						Utilizing mixing equipment that don't meet the specification for effective mixing required for effective distribution

						Defining down-hole pressures based on pressure readings at the injection pump.		Have a good understanding of pressure losses throughout the injection system from the pump pressure gauge to the exit from the injection tool.

		All		< fracture pressure injection		The inability of the injection system, as designed and operated, to maintain injection pressures below fracture pressures required for distribution		Do not exceed fracture pressures to maintain controlled distribution

				> fracture pressure injection		The inability of the injection system, as designed and operated, to maintain injection pressure and flow rates above fracture pressures required for distribution		Review pump curves of pressure vs. flow.

						Ensure all injection hose and connection is pressure rated for maximum pressures of the pump

				>   fracture pressure solids emplacement		The inability of the emplacement system, as designed and operated, to maintain injection pressures above fracture pressures required for distribution		Review pump curves of pressure versus flow and size of solids it can pump

						Ensure all emplacement hose and connections are pressure rated for maximum pressures of the pump

				DPT Delivery		Losing pressure control as rods are added or removed to achieve target depths		Utilization of an inner hose system to maintain constant pressure.

						Ensure injection or emplacement tools are at target depth.

						Ensure boring are straight to avoid daylighting around rods.

						If injection rods are left in overnight, make sure they won't plug and require excess pressures and fracturing to restart injection

						Develop specific procedures on how to complete locations should daylighting or refusal prevent meeting dosing specifications.

				Injection Wells 		Don't exceed pressure rate of well seal to avoid compromising well for future injection

						Monitor groundwater elevations at nearby wells to assess degree of mounding remain within design specifications and adjust injection rates and pressure as needed.		Consider automated injection systems that can be controlled based on groundwater elevations in nearby wells.

				Adequate Distribution of Amendments		Include adequate monitoring locations (wells or geoprobe borings) and equipment in the design workplan to capture distribution.  Downhole monitoring can be conducted using a variety of instruments to capture changes in physical and geochemical parameters during and immediately after injection.		See Section 4.4.1.1

				Performance monitoring		Post-injection monitoring data indicates an increase in concentrations following an initial decrease in contaminant concentrations, commonly referred to as "rebound".		Re-evaluate CSM and potential causes of rebound which may include back-diffusion from within the TTZ, recontamination of the TTZ from impacted areas outside of the ROI (see chapter 2), inadequate dosing / persistence of reagents relative to contaminant mass (see chapter 3).  

		ISCO		All		Maintaining injection pressures and flows during startup at multiple manifolded injection locations		Ensure system design and operating procedures prevent fracturing of the formation.  Consider automated systems as best practice.

						Health and Safety Plan, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), and associated Safety Data Sheets don't address site specific safety considerations		Generic information is often not adequate to ensure safety. Focus on heat stress during hot weather

						Ensure adequate protection of public when establishing work areas 		Public should never be within close proximity of injection locations that could spray them with oxidants and activators during equipment malfunctions.

						Injection while site is active for business		Avoid this situation if adequate safety systems can't be implemented, e.g. injection at active gas station.

				CHP		Daylighting events do not stop once flow is shut down. Exothermic energy input has been excessive and is driving pressure release for a period of time until pressure has declined enough		Maintain injection rates, according to demonstrated specification to minimize daylighting. 

						Installation of thermal couples to ensure groundwater temperature specifications are not exceeded.		Excess heat not only leads to daylighting but also decomposes the hydrogen peroxide quickly.  Don't inject into NAPL zones.                                            Cause and effect - excess H2O2 and catalysis lead to heat that leads to pressurization that leads to vaporization and concurrently leads to H2O2 decomposition that lead to gas generation that leads to more pressurization and destablization.

				Permanganate		Have adequate neutralization chemicals available for daylighting or spill events.

		BIO		All		No indications of change after amendment injection		Verify groundwater flow direction, velocity, and lithology.  Ensure that sampling locations and sampling depths are downgradient of the treatment area.  Install temporary borings to check on distribution.   

		Anaerobic		All		Not achieving anoxic and pH specification for dilution water.
		Note pH may drop at least one order of magnitude (one pH unit) after mixing with amendment

						Not achieving in situ redox conditions necessary for bioaugmentation culture to survive		Check your site's ambient redox conditions, DO, pH, and alkalinity, and dosing calculations to verify that the correct amendment and dosing is being used.  Continue to monitor for change.

						An excess of methane is being generated in the surface as a result of amendment dosing. 		Stop injection amendment and carefully monitor methane gas concentration in and around the wellheads.  Provide supplemental mixing with air to reduce concentrations to below explosive limit.  Research and implement safety precautions to prevent oxygen deprivation to potential receptors.

				Solids		Daylighting events do not stop once flow is shut down.		Maintain emplacement rates as those specified and demonstrated to minimize daylighting.

		ISCR		All

				ZVI		Plugging of injection tools due to inadequate mixing and suspension of ZVI		Review mixing design and test during and verification of amendment suspension during pilot testing. 

						Abrasion of emplacement tools from ZVI increasing emplacement port diameter		Inspect tools after each location and replace as necessary. Inject port size directly impacts emplacement exit velocity which impacts distribution.

						Adequate measurement of injection rates		Consider mag flow meters vs. estimating tank level reduction over time.

				Liquids		Continuous monitoring of H2S during calcium polysulfide injection		H2S generation occurs as calcium polysulfide is diluted with water.

		Sorption and sequestration		Activated carbon and biochar based Injectates 		Carbon presence in monitoring wells provides real-time evidence of amendment distribution during injection, however carbon-impacted wells will need to be redeveloped to remove carbon from the well and filter pack, or replaced to ensure groundwater samples provide contaminant concentration data which is representative of the aquifer for performance monitoring.		Link to A2.4 				Chater 3 - Note A2.4 needs to be updated per comment to discuss well rehab or replacement





Chap 5, 6 Reg, Stakeholders

		Overall Challenges Associated with Regulatory Process Chapter 5 & 6

		 		Challenges, Lessons Learned, and/or Best Practices		Discussion, Document Section, Links

		The Traditional linear evaluation and decisioin - making process prevents implementation testing of an in situ treatment alternative		Understanding that the successful application of in situ technologies is an inherently iterative process, that the regulatory process can allow for iterations within the traditional regulatory process, and that the early and close coordination of all stakeholders is essential, it is possible to optimize the regulatory process by building needed iterative assessments and adjustments into a project’s decisions documents.		Link to Chapter 5 and Chapter 6



				 		 













Chapter 2: Remedial Design Characterization 

When in situ remedies fail or produce less than optimal 
outcomes, it is often due to a lack of detailed data or an 
insufficiently developed CSM. 

The success of in situ remedies is directly related to 
a thorough understanding of site and subsurface 
conditions. 

Remedial design characterization (RDC) is the collection of 
additional data, above and beyond what are typically 
generated as part of general site characterization studies, 
necessary to develop a sufficiently detailed CSM, which 
enables a design basis for an in situ remedy. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So now we move into Chapter 2 and start with the BASICS – our planned remedy, our site conditions, our current understanding of where the mass of contaminants are…..we start in this octagon called RDC. (read below pink text)This chapter is going to really shape up your CSM and help you identify those data gaps. 



RDC: Remedial Design Characterization

Objectives:

Identify the data required to obtain a focused understanding of the geologic, 
hydrogeologic, geochemical, and microbial nature of the site conditions in specific 
support of in situ remedial actions. These parameters inform the remedial approach and 
technology selection.

 Geology - stratigraphy, mineralogy, fractures, soil properties that define flow regimes

 Hydrogeology – heterogeneities, aquifer properties that influence flow and transport

 Geochemistry - identify electron acceptors, competitors, and metal mobilization risks

 Microbiology - assess degradation potential
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
(read objectives)So the RDC brings out four main concepts directly affecting in situ remediation: GeologyHydrogeologyGeochemistry Microbiology



Another Comprehensive Tool for RDC
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LEGEND
M, L = Applicability

Hi, Med, Low 
(colors) =Relative 
importance of data 
at the remediation 
phase indicated

Table 2-2 (Appendix C) Geology, Hydrogeology, Geochemistry, Microbiological Considerations Spreadsheet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This TOOL, Table 2-2, covers the applicability of the in situ approach to your Geo, Hhydro, Geochm, Microb (two white columns) and the importance this data has on the remediation phase or step (colored columns)This first portion covers geology, then a few rows down, it covers hydrogeologic characteristics, and then geochemical and microbiologicalI helped put this table together and I can tell you it’s BIG!!!  I’m glad this document is web-based because as such, it’s not limited to the common paper sizes of letter, legal, and folio!



Improve the CSM – Why do it?

Why spend more money on 
characterization, when you could 
be spending it on cleanup?

When in situ remedies fail, it is 
often due to a lack of detailed 
data or an insufficiently 
developed CSM. 
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(Phase I/II) and RDC

Preliminary Site
Investigations Characterization Remediation

TIME

C
O

S
T

Time Savings

Cost Savings
Ineffective Remedy,

Rework and longer timeframe

Effective Remedy,
Shorter Timeframe

without RDC

with RDC

Figure 2-1. Conceptual Project Lifecycle costs with and without RDC (Modified from (ITRC 2015)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And to further drive home the point of why that CSM is so important to optimize, here is one argument: 



Chapter 3: Amendment, Dose, Delivery Design
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THE DESIGN WHEEL 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, moving to Chapter 3 and The Design WheelThe design wheel involves consideration of the amendment, delivery technique and dose simultaneously throughout the in situ design and implementation and monitoring process….. Any step in the sequence can be performed again as new information becomes available. For example, during the initial evaluation of remedial design options, one or more data gaps may be identified in the CSM, and the overall process returns to improve the CSM before continuing evaluation of remedial design options. 



Amendment Selection Table
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Treatment Type
Description/

Summary
Target COCs

Typical Injection/Emplacement Technologies 
Methods

Common Biotic Amendments (A.1)

Aerobic bioremediation 
(A1.1) /

Biological oxidation

Aerobic degradation occurs predominantly in near-surface saturated and vadose zone 
environments (Only for sparging. calcium peroxide doesn’t work in vadose zone). 
Naturally occurring aerobic microorganisms are widely dispersed, and usually react 
efficiently with supplemental oxygen provided via amendments that release oxygen; low 
to moderate doses of hydrogen peroxide, calcium peroxide, or magnesium peroxide

• Petroleum hydrocarbons and some fuel 
oxygenates (e.g., methyl tertiary-butyl ether 
[MTBE]).

• Air/ozone direct injection
• Air sparging
• Introduction of oxygen via diffused emission
• Direct vapor phase injection
•

Co-metabolic aerobic 
bioremediation (A1.2)

Co-metabolism involves degradation of contaminants using enzymes produced by 
microorganisms as a result of consumption of a primary substrate such as methane, 
propane, ethane, etc. that may be injected into the subsurface. The microorganisms do 
not benefit from the degradation process and can thrive in the absence of the 
contaminants. Most co-metabolic processes occur under aerobic conditions and may 
require oxygen additions to stimulate/support degradation.

• Chlorinated solvents (TCE, DCE, VC, DCA)
• Chloroform
• MTBE
• 1,4-dioxane
• THF
• Explosives
• Atrazine
• PAHs
• Some pesticides

• Trenching/Soil Mixing
• Direct push injection
• Permanent injection wells
• Biosparge wells for gases

Anaerobic 
bioremediation (A1.3)/ 

biological reduction

Contaminants are degraded via a reductive process by certain types of microbes under 
anaerobic conditions. Fermentable organic substrates are injected or placed into the 
subsurface to enhance the production of hydrogen, which is in turn used by the microbes 
in the reductive reactions. 

• Chlorinated solvents
• Many pesticides and munitions
• Certain inorganic compounds
• Petroleum Hydrocarbons (typically by 

introduction of electron acceptors like nitrate 
and/or sulfate)

• Direct push injection
• Permanent injection wells 
• PRBs

TABLE 3-3 Details of Amendment Types and Typical Injection/Emplacement Technologies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chapter 3 starts with Amendment selection. This comprehensive table includes all possible types of treatment, their description, the targeted COCs and the typical Delivery techniques. Furthermore, do you see the green text under each treatment type? Those link to a separate, standardized factsheet for each type and all of these amendment factsheets are included in Appendix A, which can be perused in that fashion as well. 



Amendment Dosage & Delivery

 Amendment Dose Requirements
 Background Demands
 Target Demands
 Volume Considerations

 Amendment Delivery Optimization
 Grid patterns, Injection & Drift, Recirculation
 Overcoming Delivery Problems

 Fouling and well rehabilitation
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GW Flow GW Flow

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The section continues on to include subsections on:Amendment Dose, Background Demand, Target Demand, Volume Considerations, And then, typical of this non-linear approach to this document, a large section of Chapter 3 is centered on Amendment Delivery Optimization, which discusses grid patterns, injection and drift, recirculation and overcoming Delivery problems, like fouling and performing well rehab



Delivery/Injection Screening Matrix (Table 3.5)
Delivery

Technique

Hydrogeologic
Characteristics

Direct Push 
Injection (DPI)

[link # D1]

Injection Through 
Wells & 

Boreholes
[link # D2]

Electro-
Kinetics 
(This is 
injection 

through wells)
[link # D3]

Solid Emplacement 
[Link # D4]

Permeable 
Reactive 
Barriers 
(PRBs)

[link # D7]

Hydraulic 
Delivery 

Through Wells 
& Boreholes
[link # D5]

Pneumatic 
Delivery 
Through 

Open 
Boreholes
[link # D6]

Gravels Ï (Sonic) Ï NA NA NA Ï

Cobbles Ï (Sonic) Ï NA NA NA Ï

Sandy Soils
(Sm, Sc, Sp, Sw)  

Ï Ï NA   Ï

Silty Soils (Ml, Mh) Ï  Ï Ï Ï Ï

Clayey Soils (Cl, Ch, Oh) Ï  Ï Ï Ï Ï

Weathered Bedrock Ï Ï  Ï Ï 

Competent/Fractured 
Bedrock

NA Ï NA   

K d 10-3 To 10-4 (Low Perm 
Soils)  

Ï  Ï Ï Ï Ï

K e  10-3 (High Perm Soils)  Ï Ï    Ï

Depth > Direct Push 
Capabilities

NA Ï    
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Presentation Notes
And finishing up Chapter 3 and the third segment of the Design Wheel is DELIVERY Techniques or methods. Again, If the geology or hydrogeology is fairly well developed in the CSM (left column), one can come directly to this table and determine if their selected remedy will work with one of the six injection methods listed across the top row. Just like with Amendments, a link under each Delivery Technique directs the user to a full, standardized factsheet with four main sections:Types of equipment usedTypes of DeliveryAdvantages of Delivery TechniqueLimitations of Delivery Technique



Chapter 4: Implementation, Monitoring, Data Analysis
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THE OPTIMIZATION 
STAIRCASE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our chapter 4 is as “action-packed” as Chapter 3 because this is where we get to try out our selected remedies via bench or pilot tests in the Optimization Staircase of our document’s Key Graphic.



Chapter 4: Optimization Staircase

 Implementation & Optimization Staircase
 Results of pilot or bench test may lead to another pilot or 

bench test before going for full scale site implementation

 Optimization not meant to create endless cycle of testing, 
but a cost effective, efficient remediation strategy

 Adaptive Implementation and Feedback Optimization
 Data set for CSM and corresponding design (amendment, 

dose, delivery) will never be perfect or fully complete

 Staircase always allows for feedback to a design step or the 
CSM
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let me read you a few lines from Chapter 4:The cyclical nature defined in this Figure is extended into the implementation phase of testing and monitoring. Refinement of the design following selection of the amendment and the delivery strategy may involve various tests, all applying the dose, delivery and amendment design feedback; results of each test feeding refinements into a subsequent test. Note that in some cases, the results of a bench scale or pilot test may lead to another bench scale and/or pilot test before moving into full scale. Optimization is not meant to create an endless cycle of testing and project delays, but to create a remediation strategy that is cost effective and efficient by targeting the contaminants in the most effective manner. 



Chapter 4: Monitoring

 Process and Performance Monitoring
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Table 4-1. Typical observations during process monitoring

Data Type Scenario Potential Implication

Water Level Water levels at nearby monitoring wells (e.g., 10 ft) show a 
significant increase with very little fluid injected into the 
injection well location

This type of result may indicate a connection or preferential pathway. Be 
aware of the potential for daylighting and for amendment distribution 
challenges.

Pressure Injection pressures are higher than expected. Tight soils or link to section 3.6.1.2 biofouling may be causing blockage. 
High pressures may result in fracturing or daylighting.

Pressure Injection pressures suddenly drop and flow rate increases. A preferential pathway, link to section 3.6.1 fracture, or utility corridor 
may have been intercepted or an injection pressure fracture may have 
been created.

Physical 
Parameters

Conductivity, temperature, turbidity, or other indicator parameter 
of amendment (e.g., TOC, or color) is observed at a nearby 
monitoring well (e.g., 10 ft) at a lower than planned injection 
volume.

This type of result may indicate a connection or preferential pathway 
between wells. It may also indicate a higher K area of the site, resulting 
in a larger than anticipated fractured flow.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two types of monitoring are covered in the text: Process Monitoring and Performance Monitoring, two very different types and in various phases of your project. But again, as with the entirety of this document, conditions and elements of the CSM are brought out of the text for easy access in tabular form, with links to other parts of the text or factsheets or references. 



Chapter 5: Regulatory Perspectives
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Adaptive Regulatory Process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We as regulators need this document, too, so we don’t fall into the old ways of the linear thinking; and that’s another benefit of presenting an Optimization document via the web and ITRC, to expose the states to this iterative/interactive way of thinking and design. As you see from the right graphic, EPA recognized the need for an adaptive management style for their superfund projects. In July, 2018, EPA’s Office of Superfund Remediation and Technology Innovation issued a memorandum to Superfund Programs Managers to outline an implementation plan to improve and accelerate the cleanup process.  This figure, modified from that memo, clearly shows an iterative process similar to the key graphic of this document (flip to next slide and back)



A Powerful Remediation Design Tool for 2020
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I leave you with the promise of delivery of a powerful tool in five months, parts of which are already being used as will be demonstrated by the other speakers in this room today, but one that any practitioner or regulator can pick up and head straight to the section they have questions about.  Web-based, accessible, adaptive to new technologies and new contaminants. 



Thank You!
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Stay Updated on ITRC’s Activities

@ITRCWEBfacebook.com/itrcweb linkedin.com/
company/itrc

itrcweb.org
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